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Last Thursday's
Press published the

Atlantic City
following con-

cerning^ a former Tuckerton resident:
The Louvan, 144 South Tennessee^

avenue, formerly owned by Mrs.
John Helms, will re-open under /he
new ownership-management of Mrs.
E. Gunner on Saturday. Mrs. Gun-
ner conducted the National across the
street for fifteen years and is well
known among visitors.

The new proprietor has spent a
considerable sum on improvements
and renovations at the Louvan. Her
wide experience was put to a good
end in supervising the changes and
the hotel will be found ranking fav-
orably with the best first-class side
avenue houses.

LOCAL MAY DAY FETES IN
MANY TOWNS THIS YEAR

Following the plan established
some years ago of having a county
May day fete for the school children
at some central point every other
year, and local fetes scattered about
the county as central points for
smaller districts in the years be-
tween, this will be the year for the lo-
cal1 fetes. At present arrangement*
are being made to hold perhaps a doz-
en, perhaps less, of these gatherings
at central school points in various
parts of the county. Last year the
county fete was held at Toms River.

The Tuckerton schools will hold
their May Day fete at the new Ath-
letic field.

BEACHJ3AVEN
"•-The M: :"A. Todd home has been
enjoying the concerts and lectures
by the radio outfit which they have.
It is the first in these parts.

The County 'is at work on the
road from the Borough to the new
inlet they are making this road widi-_,
er. They commenced work last win-
ter but were held up for awhite en
account of gravel. ^

E. A. Dease 'returned from Phila-
delphia last Tuesday where she had
been detained on account of the ill-
ness of one of her sisters. The sister
is doing nicely, we are glad to report.

Yeoman Penrod will break ground
for his new cottage on Amber street
this week. He has torn the old Burns
store down that stood on the corner
of Amber st., and Beach ave. It will
be a fine improvement to this section
of the Borough.

Several of the summer people were
down over Sunday and some are re-
naming through the week until.after
Easter. r

Miss Grace Abramowitz, who has
jeen confined to her 'home on Bay
ave.,, with illness, is now able to re-
sume her school duties.

The Beach Haven Plumbing Com-
lany is doing work on Ba.y avenue.
They are changing the sewer con-

nection of these houses in the brick
row and running each house directly
into the main sewer in front of the
houses.

Mrs. Wallace Bunncll was a Cam-
den visitor several days last week
visiting her daugHtcit, Mrs. Isaac
Parker and other friends.

Beach Haven Crest
Ellis Blamplin has started work on

a new 'bungalow. It will be his
fourth. He already has the others
rented for the season.

John Jopilus is building two cot-
tages to be ready by June 1st.

James McMurfay's new 3-story
house is nearing completion. He ex-
pects to move in by May 1st. He is
going to build two new cottages for
June 15th.

Charles Hoffman of Camden, i
busy with his new bungalow.

It is reported that Chas. A. John-
son, proprietor of the Crest Hotel,
has bought the pretty cottage from
Rev. Geo. P. Beck. Wonder if spring
has affected him and he is thinking
of matrimony.

Beach Haven Crest was crowded
over Palm Sunday and many guests
are staying over. Every room is al-
ready engaged for over Easter. Mr.
Johnson has reopened his new annex
two months earlier than he expected

The guests were C. H. Cobb, Miss
Ruth Gompert, Elizabeth McGovern,
E. M. Downing, Robert W. Downing',
Geo. H. Scatchard and family, S.

TUCKERTON ATHLETIC CLUB
WILL HOLD IMPORANT

MEETING

The Tuckerton Athletic 01 jb will
hold an important meeting at Mar-
shall's restaurant tomorrow (Fri-
day) evening, April 14, promptly at
7 o'clock.*

Through the kindness of one of our
citizens, a way to finance the building
of grandstand and fence has been of-
fered.

An amendment to the By-Laws
will also be considered, making this
an exceedingly important meeting,
demanding the attention of all mem-
bers. Anyone interested is invited
to attend.

The hour 7 o'clock is set in order
to give several members a chance to
attend other meetings. Be there on

E. MOSS MATHIS,
Secretary.

time.

New Gretna
There will ibe a musical treat at

the First IPtrss'byttarlan, church, on
Easter Sunday, when the choir, under
the direction of Mrs. Lillian Lindslev,
will render the Cantata "The Tri-
umph" by Judson. Soloists will be
Ira. H. Z. Mathis, Mrs. Anna Lam-

SENATOR HAGAMAN GETS
LAKEWOOD POSTOFFICE

In the list of postoffice nominations
for New Jersey, received by the Unit-
ed States senate on Monday of last
week, Senator Harry T. QstgamtLV
was named to succeed Postmaster
Charles McCue, at Lakewocxl. whose
term expired on August li. 1921. The
nomination was confirmed
enate on Wednesday.

by the

ST. PAUL'S M. E. CHURCH
New Grelna, N. J.

John Wharton Stokes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES:

Preaching 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.. A. E.

Mathis, Supt.
Class Meeting', 12.00 M. B. F.

Broom, leader.
Every Sunday morning special ser-

mon for children.
. Special music by both choirs at

evening services.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday evening.
Children's Class, Saturday after-

noon, L. V. Brewin, leader.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING

The regular annual meeting of t!v
Crossley, B. F. French and George stockholders of the Tuckerton P.aii
Miller, M. F. Brennan and family a!!
of Philadelphia, Dr. Edw. G. RffiSads,
Germantown, A. H. Duffield, Glass- i
boro, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cranmer,
Red Bank, Mr and Mrs. W. H. Whar-
ton, Lansdowne, Mr. Wtn, K. Brown
and two sons.Lansdowne, Geo. F.

road Company (reorganized) for tlu-
election or nine dir&tors, and for the

Earley, Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Cobb, Philadelphia. f

NOTICE
Stokes Seed Farms Company of

Moorestown, has opened a retail seed
and garden store on Market Street
Hill, Philadelphia, for the planting
season. Convenient location, fair
prices, good seeds. i 4tcApr.

; transaction of such other business as
may come before the meeting, will bu
held on Thursday, May 11th, 11)22, at
the principle New Jersey xOftk-c oi
the Company in the Temple Building
415 Market Street, Camden, N. J.
between the howl's r-f twelve o'clock
noon, and one o'clock in the afternoon
of said day.

TheophMus 1'. Price, Secretary
Dated April (i, 1922 6-4-'22

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton

NOT1CE
My wife, having left my bed ant

board, I will not be responsible foi
any bills contracted by her.

T.. Otto Salmons.
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.) Dated. April 6, 1922,

| THE BANK#THE SAVERS j
!•: It is a mistake to suppose that a bank exists

ij only for rich people.

in, is Lcuetta Loveland and Miss

PARKERTOWN
Mrs. Lester Mott and son of

Tuckerton, spent the week end at the
lome of her father, Charles Cum-
mings.

Mrs. Atmore Homan is entertain-
ing her sister, Mrs. William Schnell
and daughter Sadie, also her grand-
daughter Sarah, all of Philadelphia
for the Easter holidays.

Mr. Lemme of Camden was in
town recently soliciting orders for
paper hanging.

Miss Cora Parker is visiting her
brother, Harrison at his home in
Camden.

Capt. Timothy Parker, Mrs. Sus-
anna Parker, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Par-
ke, and children motored to Atlantic
City Saturday last and also spent
Sunday in Camden with relatives.

Mrs. Rebecca Parker and Mrs,
Amelia Horner had their first exper-

ELECTRIC CURRENT WILL
BE TURNED ON SATURDAY

Official announcement has been
made that the electric current will be
turned on in Tuckerton Saturday
evening.

The new street light fixtures have
been installed and are of a beautiful

West Creek
We are glad to note that Mrs. Lena

Cranmer, who has been seriously ill
at her home is improving.

Lester Cowptfrthwaite ha& pur-
chased a new car.

Mr. and Mrs. Shrevc Cranmer and
design with all modern improvements son Justin of Philadelphia," spent The
for light distribution. The lights are week end in West Creek visiting at
to be 250 candle power on all streets. | the homes of his parents, Mr. and

Private service lines ai-e being , Mrs. A. S. Cranmer and brother, E.
connected and tested and several p, Cranmer.
homes, and business places will be | Wallace Jones spent Sunday at the
ready for the "matchless light" when home of his paente, Mr. and Mrs.
the switch is turnd Sturda ighty g
the switch is turned Saturday night.
JUDGE NEWMAN SWORN IN

AND HELD FIlfST COURT

Harry E. Newman, of Lakewood,
was on Saturday, April 1, sworn in
as Presiding Judge of the Ocean

.enee on the grand jury at Toms Riv- 'County Courts, taking the oath be-
er on Tuesday last. They report it I f o r e County Clerk, John A. Ernst. A1

ry intersting 'tne s a m e time Wilfred H. Jayne
Norwood Parker and A. L. Parker i started the full term of five years

spent Tuesday in Toms River. i a s Prosecutor, having, served the

William Jones.
Howard Holloway is the owner of
new auto truck.
Ruth Kelley is home from college

or the Easter holidays.
Mrs. E. P. Cranmer and daughter,
eg'ina, are spending a few days in
hiladelphia.
William Woodhousc, proprietor of

he hotel Richmond of Atlantic City,
vas a caller at the Sunshine Parson-

,
lelen Reedj Sopranos, Mrs. L. Linds-
ey, Contralto. Miss Minnie Mathis
vill accompany fhe choir, program tc-
'Cgin at 7.30, promptly. A real musi-
al treat is in store for those ear!
nough to find admission.

Sherley H. Lindslev lias spent the
'ast week in Atlantic City with his
ather. •

Miss Ida Mae Mathis has been vis-
ting in Atlantic City since last Tues-
Jay.

The Women's Aux. of the Presby-
terian Church held a sale of baked
goeds and aprons in the halt last Sat-
urday afternoon, It was a success
s a tidy sum was netted for the ben-
fit of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Cranmer are
•eceiving eongatulatiooi on the birth
)f a second son, April 3rd. Both are
loing well.

How to overcome difficulties is the
:opic assigned to Mrs. Howard John"
son for discussion at the C. E. service
icxt Thursday.

Rev. Andrew Richards has been ap-
pointed by the Presbytery of Mon-
uouth to act as Moderator of the
1'uckerton Presbyterian church dur-
nfr the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of Rev. F. M. Dowlin, who ac-
cepted a call of the Westminster
Presbyterian church at Atlantic City.

The young man of today who at-
tends church is going to be the big
nan of tomorrow. One of the church-
es in town has a seat for YOU next
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Crame.r, ac-
companied by a few relatives, mo-
tored to Philadelphia last Thursday.

Leon Loveland and wife of Atlan-
tic City visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse A.
Loveland last Tuesday.

Miss Helen E. Reed has returned tc
her home from Trenton for the Eas-
ter vacation. Miss Reed is teaching
in one of the city schools.

At the Presbyterian church . nent
Sunday morning the Sunday school
will present "The Easter Herald at
10 o'clock. A special offering will
be taken for missions in India. At
the morning worship at 11.15 the pas-
tor will preach a special Easter ser-

Mrs. Kirkbride Parker was a re-
cent visitor in the Quaker City.

Solomon Homan to k a truck load
of young folks to the movies at Man-
ahawkin Saturday evening.

Mrs. Emma Horner is spending
some time at the home of her son,
Isaac.

Norwood Parker attended Past
Master Mason's night at Barnegat
Monday evening.

John W. Parker and daughter, Mrs.
John A. Parker are reported on the
sick list.

Merritt M. Price and neice Fran-
ces Inman, Russell Parker, Harold
Parker, Lawrence Parker, Helen
( leveland, Cora Parker attended the

past month to fill out the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Richard
C. Plumer, who quit to become Assis-
tant U. S. District Attorney in this
state.

April court convened on Tuesday.
April 11th. Petit jurors were noti-
fied that they would not be needed
at the first day of court.

Judge Newman held Court on Wed-
nesday of Jast week for the first.

OCEAN COUNTY
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSO-

CIATION ACTIVE

Institutes to be Held in Four Centers
The County Sunday School Asso-

meeting of the Alpha Society of the I ciation is planning to hold a series of
Baptist church held at the home of Spring Institutes in the four follow-
Mrs. Edward[ Inman, Manahawken,
Tuesday evening, April 6 and all re-
port a very enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Parker and
Silas Cummings who are employed
at Beach Hiven, spent the week end
at their homes here.

That there are more uses than one
for the little old Ford has been dem-
onstrated by one of our enterprising
young men, who used the engine of
(me of these famous tars in his new
hr-at and from all accounts it can
.cat all the other boats around.

Frank Wilson is improving his
jroperty with a coat of paint.

7%is bank wants to help those of limited

means to save. It wants to help the boys and

girls up the hill of thrift.
•

We welcome all depositors and extend egual

courtesy to all. , ...

Take Out One of our Home Savings Banks

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

NOTICE

I am agent for the Philadelphia
Tiamond Grid storage batterv. Will
nake a good allowance for old batter-

Wn.. Harvey Gale.

Gian'pa reckons that the man who
says he can't is usually right.

ing places.
At Bnrnegat M. E. Church, Friday.

April 21.
At West Pt. Pleasant M. E. Church,

April 25.
At Tuckerton M. E. Church, Thurs-

day, April 27.
At Toms River M. E. Church, Fri-

day, April 28.
These Institutes are to consist of

two sessions; one in the afternoon at
three o'clock and one in the evening
at 7:30. A team has been formed of
local and visiting members to con-
duct the discussions and offer sug-
gestions. A supper is to given in
each place at six o'clock for which
only a nominal charge will be made.
It is. greatly to be desired that as
many Sunday School workers as
possible will avail themselves of this
opportunity to brush up on Sunday
School work and to exchange ideas
with their fellow workers.
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A good yell for any school—"Here'
to good old milk, drink her down!"

• • • ' « « • ' • • • a • • • • • i

•

Special Service to Depositors

We can often serve our customers in stfme par-
ticular way, and invite them to call upon us in ̂ rder
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
banking connection with us.

We endeavor-to give the same service that can
be secured in any bank large or small. Try us and

mon, persons will be received into
the church, the sacrament of Baptism
will be administered and the com-
munion of the Lord's Supper celebra-
ted. Special music at bath services.
The Ci.n^ata in the evening promises
to be every bit as good as the Christ-
mas. Cantata, which was such a sen- ~
sation. B

Next S.inday morning millions of g|
persons celebrate the fact that Christ —'
arose from the dead. Having'risen he
brings new hope and life to every
person in New Gretna who believes
in Him. Christ triumphed over His
great antagonist, death. Through
Him you can conquer your greate.ft
temptation and difficulty. Make this
Easter memorable for a new under-
standing of the definite help which
comes to believers in Christ. Regulfll
church attendance will help you solve

>; j possible doubts. The Presbyterian
'.*'. I church of New Gretna and its pastor
J j stand ready to help you.

Mrs. C. F. Allen is ill at her home
but we understand she is improving.

Miss Westner of Brooklyn is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Peers.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Pram"
daughter Helen, accompanied by Mr.
and Msr. Ros'coe Cramer of Auanuv
City, were guests of Mrs. John S.
Mathis last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cramer nid
children of Tacony, Pa., spent the

>: j week end with the former's mother,
£ j Mrs. Dallas Cramer.
>• Rev. John Lyons Ewing, who has
!•! just been appointed to succeed Rev.
;,; S. J. MfClenaghan as Superintendent
>; I of Home Missions in the Synod of

New Jersey of the Presbyterian
church, visited Rev. Andrew Richards
Friday and Saturday. The many
friends of Mr. McClenaghan in this
section regret that owing to his pro-
longed illness, his resignation, which
has been held over for so long, had
to be accepted.

H. Carlton Mathis of the Rider Col-
lege in Trenton, returned to his home
yesterday for the Easter holidays.

Shirley Lindsley is visiting in At-
lantic City with his father and bro-
ther. Ray.

Mrs. Crock, Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Loveland and Joseph Cramer visited
friends in. New Grttna last Saturday,

The second annual Old Home Day
is due again on Decoration day and
we understand that the Atlantic City
committee is already at work mak-
ing preliminary plans that the affair
may exceed even the success of last
year. *

OBITUARY

Mrs. Sylvester Mathis
Mrs. Lida Mathis, wife of Sylvester

Mathis died at her home here Satur-
day afternoon following a stroke of
appcplexy. She never regained con-
ssioilsness. She was stricken about
a year and a half ago seriously and
has had several minoi attacks since.

Mrs. Mathis was a resident of At-
lantic City, until she came to Tucker-
ton after the death of her first hus-
band, J. L. Smith. She made her home
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Morris;
and while there met Mr. Mathis, to
whom she has been married about 14
years. She was a fine type of Chris-
tian womanhood, a member ana regu-
lar attendant at the Methodist
church when her health permitted.
She was a good woman and lived the
life she professed.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church yesterday afternoon,
also at Pleasantville, where >he was
buried.

•osul of Mr. Cake last week for his RATABLES INCREASE
.astorftl work. IN NEW JERSEY AS

Mrs. Dr. Walters of Washington, MOSQUITOES LEAVE
). Oi| is visiting her parents Rev. and

Mrs. R. A. Cake. Mrs. Walters has

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS WORK!
You work hard for your dollars—are they

working for you? Make them. Deposit a few here
in a Savings Account and they will be working for
you night and day, earning 3 per cent, interest we
pay-

Later, when you are too old to work, these dol-
lars will make your old age one of peace and com-
fort. You would not be dependent on anyone
NOW for the world. Neither will you want to be
dependent on anyone LATER. There is no need to
be if you make every pay day count and save some-
thing for the future. |

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK 1

)laced her car at her fathers service.
Mrs. Cake was made the recipient

if a beautiful quilt presented by the
jadies Aid society at one of their re-
•ent meetings.

Miss Lillian Brown is giving the
oastor valuable assistance in the way
yi procuring statistics of every home
n the parish that will prepare the
A'ay for detail work.

Howard Holloway dedicated his
new truck last Snbbnth by taking a
jarty of 15 to the Sims Church last
Sunday afternoon after Sabbath
School. Mr. Simfield of Barnegat
jave a good discourse on the Com-
nimity church.

Mr. Cameron of Whiting, preached
n the M. E. church last Sunday

evening.
Easter sermon next Sunday morn-

ing at the M. E. Church also in the
evening.

Where the average congregation
at the M. E. church used to be from
i to 10 persons there are now thirty-
five ami forty. Our pastor is a year-
round revivalist. All men need to
live so near the Creator that they
may be living epistles for Him, easily
read by all men in every vocation of
life, out of the church and in the
church, in pulpit and pew, Sundays
and week days, at home and abroad,
on land or sea., in business or pleas-
tire. This is the demand the world is
making of thec hurch today.

An address on the Trials and Tri-
umphs of Faith, God's work on the
islands of the sea, will be given in
the M. E. church, May 7, by Rev. R.
A. Cake, well known as the U. S
Coast Pilot.

Members of the Ladies Aid wil
preside and a free will offering taken

The Daughters of Liberty of West
Creek and vicinity celebrated their
anniversary last Monday evening in
the O. U. A. M. Hall. There was a
large attendance. Refreshments were
served and a good time dnjoyed by
all. , .. *

The pastor of the West Creek Bap-
tist Church will preach Sunday morn-
ing on the Power ot the Resurrection.
At the evening service the Sundai
School and choir will render a very
fine Easter program.

The pastor will preach at Mana
hawken Baptist church Easter Sun
day evening on the topic, "The Glor;
of the Resurrection."

The Alpha Society met Tuesday
night at Edward Shinn's home. )
very pleasant time was enjoyed. Re
freshments were served.

The Ladies Aid Society meets this
Thursday evening at the home o:
Mrs. William Hayes. .

NOTICE

Trenton N. J.—That an average
i l f

T r e o n N. J . h g
ncrease of 307 per cent, ir value of
axable property in New Jersey from
81)9 to 1921 is due tp something more
han a natural growth, is the opinion
>f the Department of Ccnserv .Won
nd Development, which has recently
ompiled figures on the subject. The
epartment, believes that there ia a
irect connection between .nosquito
xtermination work, whl^b was be-
;un in 1900, and this large u-'vance in
otal ratables, altho it is not claimed
hat this is the only cause.
To bear out these conclusions, it is

minted out that the nine counties of
he State whose increas; has been
over 300 per cent have with the ex-
ception of Camden, organized mos-
nuito exterminatJon commissions.
)nly two counties whose increase has
leen less than 300 per cent have done

The largest advance in valuation,
S77 per cent, was in Atlantic County,
where an active campaig" against the
salt-marsh and other specie; of mos-
juitoes has been carried jr. for soms
time. Union comes next with a 561
jer cent, increase; Cape Tday, third
with 494 per cent; '- -rgen, fourth,
with 432 per cent; Hudson, fifth, with
393 per cent; Camden, sixth, with 373
per cent; Middlesex, seventh, with
170 per cent; Essex, eighth, with
!03 per cent; and Passaic, ninth, with
301 per cent. Each of these counties,
with the exception of all b.ii a small
portion of Camden, is in the area
originally infested by thj salt-marsh
mosquito.

Speaking on the economic aspect
of the salt-marsh mosquito, the most
troublesome specie with which New
Jersey has to deal, T. J. Headlee,
Entomologist at the State Agricul-
turla Experiment Statio. said: "Lit-
erally millions of dollares invested in
enterprises, which involved as a step
necessary to success the bringing in
of people from practically mosquito-
free places, have been Io3t. In many
places attempts to develop tracts of
land for summer resort and for
farming purposes have proven com-
plete failures because of this mosqui-
to. It is the greatest single factor
now operative in South Jersey in de-
pressing real estate values and pre-
venting the proper development of
that section of the State."

What can be done in South Jersey
••hen a county enters the work of
mosquito extermination is demon-
strated by Atlantic and Cape May.

FARM AND HOME FACTS

TwoJin-one are fruit Irishes plr.nt-
ed for shrubbery.

Ninety per cent, of New Jersey's
farm lands are acid and leed lime.

To prospective users of electricity:
we take this means to state that

we are putting on a few extra elec-
tricians to give you speedy service;
however, all jobs will get my person-
al attention at all times. Free es-
timating service.

Ocean County Electric Shop.

Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
• I I I H I I I I I I I I I I I I I i i B g j tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

How would a row of hollyhocks
look against the house this summer,
and what would you think of a back*
ground of larkspur for an old fash-
ioned garden? Get the family
around the sitting room table tonight
and start planning for next eummer's.
flowers. /

It is said that a big business is ffo»
ing on in golf balls made to carry li-
quor. That's a good way of training
the player to keep his eye on thebalL

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

CHEVROLET AGENT BUSY

M. L. Cranmer, the Chevrolet auto-
mobile agent at Hayetta, sold during
the past^week: Model 490 touring car
to Kev. Joseph Breen. West Creek;
490 Sedan to Carol Stratton, Beach
Haven, this is a repeat sale; 490
Sedan to Surrogate U. S. Grant,
Toms River; G Truck to Elmer Cran->

i mer, Manahawken, and F. B. Road-!
ster to William Conklin, Mayetta.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

PROGRAM ^^>

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

o

I

GLASS AND CROCKERY

THURSDAY, APRIL 13th
FIRST NATIONAL PRESENTS CONSTANCE TAI.MADGE IN

"THE PERFECT WOMAN"
Fox Comedy—"THE IilG SECRET"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SATURDAY, APRIL 15th

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

VICTROLAS

KODAKS*

WALLACE REID in "Rent Free"
Comedy—"EXIT QUIETLY"

SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

RECORDS

TUESDAY, APRIL 18th

Universal Presents <<Tk« EJ«.« E«*««.»'
HOOT GIBSON in Ihe Tire Later

Comedy—"Peace and Quiet"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

AND

Thurs., April 20th—First National Presents Marshall Neilan's pro-
duction "GO AND GET IT"

SUPPLIES Sat. April 22nd—George Fitzmaurice production
GHOSTS"

"THREE LIVE

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG ana HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISH*!

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



TUCKERTON BEACON

NOW BO MY
WORK WITH EASE
Because Lydia E. Pinkham't

Vegetable Compound Re-
stored My Health

Hornell, N. Y. - "I was in bad health
bat there didn't seem to be any one thing

the matter with me.
I was tired out all
over and it was an ef-
fort for me to move.
I was irritable and
could not sleepnights
and had trouble with
my bowels and at my
periods. It seemed
that nearly every one
around me knew of
your medicine and
wanted me to try it,
so at la s t I took

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound Tablets and Lydia E. Pinkham's
Blood Medicine and improved every day.
I do all my own work now except the
washing and do it with ease. I can ac-
complish as much in a day now as it
would have taken me a week to do last
winter and I try to get every one I know
to take your medicine to build them up.
You are welcome to use this letter as a
testimonial if you like."—Mrs. CHAS.
BAKER. 21 Spencer Ave., Hornell, N.Y.

In almost every neighborhood there
•re women who know of the value of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. They know because they have
taken it and have been helped. Why
don't you give it a trial ?

Shaw and His Critic.
Bernard Shaw Is not the hardened

Bkeptlc that he hns sometimes been
oalled. He Is full of Rood humor.
Home time ago he was reading n par-

,tteularly bitter attack on himself.
brought to him hy one of his friends.
He rend the clipping attentively, and
then, turning to liis trlend, said:
"How appallngly this fellow punc-
tuates his sentences."

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder nieili.
cine.

It in a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
•nd it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.

lie sure to get Swamp-Koot and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to teat tins
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GRACEFUL CREPE FROCKS;
FASCINATION OF BLOUSES

VARIOUS WAYS OF USING SMALL
, QUANTITIES OF LEFT-OVER FISH

W HEN springtime Is In the air,
When hirds carol their iiuppy

notes and white t imers are bursting
Into .bloom, then It is that fancy
lightly turns to frocks. A survey of
the new fashions makes glad the
heart, for In them we Hud our hopes
realized In that the continuance of
the vogue for graceful crepes is as-
sured. The lines ure as simple as
ever, the loose, soft straight effects

that Is made of the thin georgette crepe.
"One good turn deserves another."

ami this being a suit season, the
importance of the separate blouse
automatically follows, one o* the
fascinations of the modern blouse ll
the colorful mood It expresses. Styl-
ists decree that the blouse must stand
out as the vivid color note of the cos-
tume.

(..mite a new development la the

i-ish Loaf, berved With Tomato Sauce is appetizing Dish.

Fish contains practically the same
amount of protein as does fresh meat.
It Is easily digested and appetizing,
but the average appetite tires of It
sooner than of meat. Particularly Is
this true of the stronger flavored fish.
A small amount of this will be suffi-
cient to flavor an entire dish of mild-
flavored material. The following rec-
pes do It successfully:

Scalloped Fish,
cupfuls fish. toes.

Crepe Frocks Retain Prestige.
predominating, and that means we
enn alJ continue to look youthful.

There Is much of the French spirit

g
mention this paper.— Advertisement,

great preparation send ten cents to Dr. ' reflected in the collection of gowns at
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a ! various opening displays. That Is, the
sample bottle. When writing be sure and semi-dress effects are. noted, attained

not so much In elaboration as lu mar-
velous colors.

Panels are very much In evidence
and many of these are beaded. An-
other feature is the use ot coarse hand
crochet lace dyed to match the dress.

Not in China.
Traveler—The Chinese make It an

Invariable rule to settle all their debts
New Year's day.

Stay-at.-llome—Yes, but the Chinese
don't have a Christmas the week be-
fore.

Ignorance Is bliss—generally—when
fhere Is something suspicious the mat-
ter with one's insides.

Take Yeast
Vitamon Tablets
To Round Out
Face and Figure

With Firm FIe«h

Tf you are hollow-cheeked, sallow-
sKtnncd, sunken-chested and generally
weak or run down and want to round
out your face and fl^me to piecing
and normal proportions you will find
this simple tost well worth trying:
h irst wtiigh yourself nnd mi'iWuro
yoursalf, Next take Mustin's VtTA-
MON—two taMets with ovary moal.
Then weigh and measure yoursalf
again each week nnd continue faking
Mai. tin's VITAMON regularly until
you are satisfied with your pain in
weight and energy. MaSttn'a VITAMOX
tablata contain highly concentrated
yeaat-vltamines aa well as the two
other niill more important vitaniinos
(I'at Soluble A and Water Soluble C)
rogathar with organic iron and real
lime salts. They will not upset the
stomach or oau.se ^as, but cm the con-
trary are a great aid to digestion, to
overcome constipation and as a tfon-
araj conditioner of the Whole system.
Pimples, bolla and skin eruptions ne^va
10 vanish like magic under its purify-
ing influence, the complexion becomes
fresh and beautiful, the. checks rosy
instead of pale, the lips red instead of
OOlorlsas, the e> sa bright instead o£
dull. So rapid and amazing tye the
results that thousands of people every-
where are now taking to them as a
gulch way to put on weight nn<l increase
anarffy, Be sure to romambor the

nnme Mastin's VI-TA-MON — the orig-
inal and genuine yeaat-Vitamtna tablet
—there is nolhini? rlso like it so do
not accept imitations or substitutes
You can tfpt Masttn'i VITAMOX at
any druggist.

This use iif laee constitutes one of
the delights of the spring modes,

Both sleeves and girdles are vastly
Important details. The gown Itself
Is secondary io us sleeves in many
Instances.

Quite :i few georgette sleeves are

shirred hip line drawn over rubber, so
that the separate waist Is worn over
the skirt.

Klahoratf costume blouses have
again come into fashion. These may
foundatioiially he of contrasting color
to the suit, but In the fancy stitehery
and ornamentation they harmonize to
Ihe costiiine complete.

Handwork has considerable to do
with Ihe success of the dressy blouse,
A very charming idea Is to applique
Rowers and leaves cut from the cloth
of the suit, using crepe de chine for
the foundiitional fabric.

Beading continues to be the leading
thought for blouse treatment. The
newest idea is to use large pearl
bends, running them throughout the

naught info a jeweled OP beaded! pattern in a single row, Hanked on

cupfuls cooked 1 cupful
sauce.

white
rice or riced pota

Use canned, dried, snrt, or left-over
fresh fish. If dried fisi, Is used, first
soak It. Shred the fish and arrange In
alternate layers with rtce or potatoes
and white sauce. Sprinkle with
bread crumbs and bake.

Fish Loaf.
cupful shredded or fine hominy,

fish (smoked salt, 1 egg.
or canned). 4̂ cupful, milk.

• potatoes, boiled % teaspoonful cel-
and rlced. . ery salt.

2 cupfuls cooked rice M-. teaspoonful salt.

Form Into loaf nnd hake 20 minutes.
Serve with tomato sauce.

Tomato Sauce.
Bring one pint of canned tomatoes

to the boiling point and ml) through
a strainer. Beat in a saucepan one
tnhlespoonful of Hour and one gener-
ous tablespooiiful of butter until It
Is smooth and light. Gradually heat
in the hot tomato. Add salt and pop-
par and cook ten minutes. The llavor

nf the tomato sauee may be modified
by the addition of onion, spice or
herbs.

cupful
Fish Timbales.
salmon, or hominy.

1tuna, or gray fish. '»•. teaspoon fu] salt
1 cupful softened % teaspoonful pa-

bread crumbs. prika.
1 cupful mashed po- 1 egg.

tatoes, cooked rice >,i cupful milk

Mix Ingredients In order given, l'our
into small buttered molds, place on
rack In pan, and surround with hot
water. Cover and bake until mixture
is firm. Turn froin the molds and
serve with an acid sauce.

A small amount of left-over fish can
be made Into a fish mold which Is
especially good when served on a let-
tuce leaf with salad dressing.

Fish Mold.
1 egg. - 1-3 teaspoonful su-
2 tablespoonfuls vine'

gar.
gar.

1 lablespoonful gel-
U£ t a b l e spoonfula atin.

cold water. »,4 cupful cold wa-
l^ teaspoonful salt. ter.
% teaspoonful celery 1 cupful

seed. fish.
minced

Beat eggs until light, add season-
ings, water and vinegar, and beat
thoroughly. Cook over boiling water
until thickened. Soften one table
spoonful of gelatin in one-fourth cup
of cold water and dissolve by placing
over hot water. Add dissolved gela-
tin and one cupful of left-over fish
to the dressing given above. Mold In
individual cups or one large mold.

SILVERWARE LAID ON TABLE

Different Utensils Should Be Placed
One and One-Half Inches From

Edge of Table.

In arranging the dinner table all
pieces of silverware should he one and
one-half inches from the edge of the
tahle.

Leave a 12-inch space In front of
each place to hold the plate. Arrange
the knife, sharp edge toward tlie plate
to the right ami the spoons, bowls up.
to the right of the knife. The forks,
tines up, are laid to the left of the
center space, and to the left of the
forks the napkin Is placed.

The glass goes one inch beyond the
tip of the knife.

The bread-and-butter plate goes
above the plate space to the left, while
any extra dish, as a sauce dish, is put*

A Correctly Laid Table.

to the right of the plate space, or If
that place Is occupied by the coffee
cup, pushed up a short distance.

All the serving dishes are evenly ar-
ranged In good order on the table,
with the serving utensil, forks or
Spoons, lying to the right, never in
the dishes themselves.

It Is n good plan after each meal
to remove all the dishes anil the cloth
and put a dark but pretty tnblo cover
on the table. This takes 11 little extra
work, but the improved appearance
warrants it.

Eat slowly at a well-arranged tnble
and the meals will be a real pleasure,
not merely a necessity for actual
maintenance.

USE OLD CARPETS AND RUGS

Discarded Articles May Be Rewovetj
to Provide Suitable Coverings

for Home Floors.

Providing floor coverings for the
home Is often a question of making the
best of what materials are at hand.
One way of doing this, the United
States Department of Agriculture
points out, Is to have new rugs woven
from (ild woolen carpets and rags too
shabby to be used as such. Factories
for doing the work may be found in
many localities. The old material Is
cut Into strips about three-fourths of
an Inch wide, which, when sewed to-
gether and twisted, make a cord some-
what like chenille and form the filling
of the newy rug. Cotton string is used
for the w*arp. These rugs are heavy
and soft, alike on both sides, and dur-
able, provided they are cleaned care-
fully. They are generally rather
neutral In color and without u definite
design; borders, however, may be
woven from strips of carpet of solid
color, or figured carpet may be dyed
for this purpose. In general, about
O1^ pounds of old carpet is required
to make a square yard of the rewoven
fabric, depending, of course, on the
weight of the old material.

The Sink Pipe.
Once a month in the evening pour

a cupful of kerosene down the kitch-
en sink, and next morning pour down
two gallons of boiling water. The
kerosene cuts any possible grease

1 from the sides of the waste pipes
I and the boiling water dissolves anil
i washes it down, thus preventing ihe
• pipe from being stopped up.

Blouse of Toast Color Crepe Satin

with heavy silk embroidery.KTISI band. The idea of designing I each
the girdle, lo harmonize with the Mimosa yellow Is a favorite shade
gown is followed by eminent Cou-1 for the separate georgette, crepe satin

To Launder Corduroy.
Wash corduroy in a suds of warm

Water and sonp-flnkes and rinse well.
When partly dry brush Bap with n stiff
brush. When thoroughly dry brush
again.

Individuality.
them

or canton crepe blouse.
The bhuise here shown Is of toas

•uriers, who Bee
As lo hemlines, the

are siill manfully uneven. Hand- color crepe satin. The broad girdle
made roses of Hie fabric matching .the j bins fold, the sleeve finishings and the
frock are a favorite decoration. The ; neck binding are bright rust color.

i of lattice t'iishionert from self- Satin-pearl beads combined with yarn
material is receiving considerable at-j embroidery is the scheme of hand dec-

j oration.

_rwM
•Irutili. If your rlcnlt-r (ioccn't
carry NI;-WAYS or EMBttXOB,

•cud direct, jnviriR dî niPr'a
Dime, Accept no •ubsiitute.

^t Nu-W*y Strech SuapcncUr
^ 1 - Co., Min., Adrian, Mich.

Crystal twad chrysanthemums In
this si.ii. gntv iTPp** frock pictured nre
repeated un the boge crepe ouiTs, thus
accenting the trantparfcucy ot the
sh-(>\r Itself, The pa net effects ;ir<>.
qplqiie and there IN an underskirt of / 7

T IV »nTUN xnrsMru UNION.

A Waist Finish. I thread of about one and a half inches
the dress shields properly I long, which will prevent the tearing

Increase Your Weight to
Normal by

Taking

TANLAC
The World'i Greatest Tonic

«V. N. U.. NEW YORK, NO. 14-1922.

j das a prxj do<il to dn with the oom-
fortnl'te 111 (if Mic :irinholt\ In plac-
ing u shield spt it not more than two
lUchea behind tlie underarm scnui. 1'ut
in tin1 lii'st tftcklug at that end and
smooth shield alone the seam of Hie

| armliole. When you have the position
push Hie shield n little liack from that
tuarU. This will make the shield a
little looser than the armhole. Tack
ihe shield three tinios around on Its
«dt;e, wiili a "Bieuituck" that leaves a

or drawing of the waist.

Ribbon as Trimming.
Illhbons play an important part In

the early spring millinery, for not only
are hats trimmed with knots of them
hut in gome cases they compose the
entire model. Velvet, grosgraln, moire,
moire faced with satin—In fact,
all materials—are used In rlbbou form.
These are sometimes clre and some-
times In bright colon on a black hat.

For Kitchen Walls.
Oil pnint, either a deep cream or a

fight tan, is an excellent finish for
kitchen walls, for it can easily be
cleaned and Is durable.

Don't Shake Rugs.
Holding rugs by one end nnd sltak-

fns is liable to loosen the threads at
the border so thin the edges will be-
gin to rav'el.

Frying.
Don't put anything into fnt to fry

iintil the fat Is boiling. Otherwise the
food takes up the fat and has a latty

Jelly.
As 1 rule the shorter the time you

cook fruit juice after adding the sugar
the lighter and more delicately col-
ored the finished product will be.

Leaky Bags.
Leaky hot water bags can be made

to do their work a little longer by
nllliii; with either heated sand or salt.

Coffee In Frosting.
Cold cotToi may he used Instead of

iiillk when ti nking chocolate frost:
trltb powiic'-'.-d sugar.

Mopping Up.
The quickest way to mop up a pud-

dle of water on the kitchen floor of
linoleum Is to first moisten the mop
itself. It is twice as absorbent as aD
absolutely dry mop cloth.

To Clean Feathers.
Yon c:in clean soiled quills and

feathers very nicely If you put there
in a box of cornmeal. Shake the box
gently. Then remove the feather and
shake out the meal.

Ilousetioiq

WRIGLE

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint
and Spearmint are certainly
three delightful flavors to
choose from.

And WRIGLEY'S P-K-the
new sugar-coated pepper-
mint gum, is also a great
treat for your sweet tooth.

All are from the Wrigley
factories where perfection
is the rule.

Save the
wrappers
Good for
valuable
premiums

^SPEARMINT
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Fur Market Shifts to China.
Because of the disturbed conditions

In Russia, Leipzig has been deprived
of its place as the Cut center of the
world, which lias now been shifted to
Mukden, China, Many American firms
have representatives located there.
Prior to IDITI practically no shipments
of furs were made from Mukden,
whereas the value of such shipments
now amounts to $2,500,000 annually.

DON'T FEAR ASPIRIN
IF IT IS GENUINE

Look for Name "Bayer" on Tablets,
Then You Need Never

Worry.
To get genuine "Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin" you must look for the safety
"Bayer Cross" on each package and on
each tablet.

The "Bayer Cross" means true, world-
famous Aspirin, prescribed by physi-
cians for over twenty-one years, and
proved safe by millions for Colds, Head-
ache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Neuritis, and for Pain in
general. Proper and safe directions
are in each unbroken "Bayer" package.
•—Advertisement.

Out of Luck.
The family were discussing what

kind of dresses they would wear at a
fancy dress hall to which they were
going.

Audrey made the suggestion that
they should all wear dresses to match
the color of their hair.

"Ir. that case," she declared, "I
should wear an auburn-colored dress;
Cynthia would have to wear a golden
dress; mmmuio a gray one, and daddy
—oh, daddy! What color "an you
wear, bfiCJlUSe your "

"I sha'n't be able to go at all If you
make that stipulation," !ni>'iTu<i
father hurriedly.

The Whirligig of Time.
An old Arkansas man remarked the

other day that "Times l in ' t like they
useter be. to the old days the men
put powder in their guns ami went out
to hunt the deer; but nowadays the
'dears' put powder on their faces au'l
go out to hunt the man."—RostoC
Transcript.

A man should krow the company
he avoids.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOH1A, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of ̂
In Use for Over 80 lears .
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caetom

Entertainment at Home.
"You are much irore serious In your

addresses than you used to he," re-
marked the friend. "Many's the time
whet a mass meeting was held in your
honur, you'd simply hire a band, tell
u few anecdotes and let it go at that?"

"True I" responded Senator Sor-
ghum. "Modern Invention has changed
ill that. I've got to give 'em real
thoughts. Yi.u can't expect a states-
man to go through l\tv trying to enm-
pete with the plionigraphs and the
comic supplement**,"

Cloves often savor of the spice ol

The high stool in the kitchen is as
necessary us a chair in the dining
rootu.

• * *
Cold coffee is excellent for ferns

of all kinds. Use about once a
mouth.

• • •
A half slice of white bread put In

with ihe doughnuts will keep them
light itnd soft.

• * •
To prevent seams stretching when

cut on the cross, machine a piece of
tape in with the seam.

• m n
Do not use a sponge or wash cloth

for young babies. A fresh piece of
absorbent cotton is better.

• • *

French fried potatoes should he re-
moved from the fat the insiant they
are done, and drained dry.

• * •
If a corner is chipped off a gilt-

edged frame camouflage it with chew-
ing gum. Gild with gold paint.

• • •
I'ie dishes that have become brown

from baking in the oven may be made
quite clean by soaking jn a strung so-
lution of boras and water.

Turn mattresses on beds at least
once a week. This keeps mattresses
from wearing unevenly and prolongs
their life. »

« • •
Salt sometimes curdles new milk In

preparing porridge, gravies, etc., and
should not be added until the dish is
prepared.

• • •
When cream Is just a little sour and

there is no other on hand, stir a .jinch
ul soda Into it unit it will not
even in coffee.

COMPANION TO THE GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER TREAD

In a factory devoted exclusively to manufactur-
ing Goodyear Tires for small cars, the two tires
illustrated above are made.
One is the famous 30 x 3>£ Goodyear All -Weather
Tread Clincher.
By long wear, superior traction, freedom from
skidding, and ultimate economy, the Goodyear
All-Weather Tread has won unquestioned
leadership.
As a companion to this tire there is the Goodyear
30 x 3 ĵ' Cross Rib.
Built of the same high grade Egyptian fabric and
with a long wearing but differently designed

, tread, this tire offers unusual value.
Over 5,000,000 of these tires have been sold in
the last five years.
Their quality and serviceability have proved to
thousands of motorists the folly of buying un-
known and unguaranteed tires of lower price.
Ask your Goodyear Service Station Dealer to
explain their advantages.

30x3>/2 Cross Rib Fabric . . . $10.95
30x31/2 All-Weather Fabric . 14.75
30 x 31/2 All-Weather Cord . . 18.00
30 x 3>/2 Heavy Tourist Tube . 2.80
3Ox3'/i Regular Tube . . . . 2.25

Manufacturer'* tax extra
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WEATHERCOCK tiKOWia

r\N TOP of the ^arn stood tlie
^"^ Weathercock looking down at the
barnyard whtre the hens and chick-
ens were eating their dinner.

"It is a wonder 1 have a minute to
myself." said Weatliercock. "I am at
the heck and call of every passing
breeze, never have any time to myself,
while those hens and chickens and the
rooster who live down in the barnyard
have nothing to do all day but eat.

"It Isn't right for them to have all
the good things while t have—yes.
just as I thought, the wind is east

and we will have a storm, and here
will I he getting wet while those hens
iind the rooster can run under thn
shed or under the bushes ami keep
dry. It Isn't fnlr."

Weathercock had time for no more
grumbling, for along enme east wind
and whirled him around, but he
creaked his displeasure at every turn
he made.

Weathercock was right, us he usual-
ly is. There was a storm on the way

i such a sioriu as ii wus. 'ihe
wind blew and the rain came down In
long streaks and poor Weathm-cocli
lid not have a minute to rest.

But after a while the wind stopped |
blowing and again he began to com-
plain. "Look at me." he said, "drip-
ping wet and creaking In all my Joints. |
It Isn't fair. I say, to expect me to j
work all the time.

"Now I have caught cold and I will
be stiff and creak worse than ever. I |
have a good mind to Jump right oft
this burn, and then I wonder what
they will do without me. They will
not know when It Is going to rain or
which way tlie u Ind Is blowing.

"It is time folks began to take no-
tice of me. anil I'll make them. I
am going to jump. One, two, three"—
hang went Weathercock on the ground
by the barn, sending all the hens
scrambling away, for they were sure
the sky had fallen.

Al! <lay long Weathercock lay CTI
his side in the mud, and all night, too,
nnd be began to wonder If. after nil,
there was much fun in doing nothing.
"Better be up the'e whirling around
than here, and I can't see a thing. I
wonder how those barnyard fowls live
shut In this plnce. Oh, dear, I wish
I had not jumped."

Just then the fanner came along,
and seeing Weathercock on the ground
he picked him up und curried him Into

[.the barn, where he gave him a new
coat of paint, and the next day put
him hack on the pole on the barn.

Weothercock went swinging merrily
around, without one creak, so glad was
lie to get back to his home, anil as he
whirled he said: "It is better to wear
out than rust and that is what I

Miss Winifred Westover, the dainty
"movie" star, Just before the holidays
became the bride of William S. Hart,
the noted film actor of Western types.

should have doue down there in the
barnyard.

"Those hens are a lazy lot, never do
anything. I don't see how they stand
It, hut I know what will happen to
tliem. Some day they will rust and
fall to pieces. Hurrnh. here comes u
nice stiff breeze, I would rather wear
out than rust," and away lie whirled,
glad he had some, work to do.

(Copyright.)

he Right Thing
=al the

Right Time
MARl]
MARSHALL
DUFFEE

'ipitbK uu> alter he Kettu deevuit'e
•*• wet*tli hees wife one my frien buy

da second hand fU-ever. He tella me
when he queeta hees wife he 00 gon-
na fiava trouble any more. But seeuce
he buy tint fleever he gotta more trou-
ble us seexa married men.

My frien tella me hees car wns dfl
FUnabollt, I K^va took HIKI feegure
has been run about hnndre&d tou.sanri
îiile. I tlnk mebbe was runabout

twelva year ago, but oes runout now.
Hut my Men no like when I telln

heem dut. He says he been out for
da ride two time and he only gotta
feex tree time. Ef he getta started
from town he breuka da car. And eef
eh no ran getta de car started he
breaku da arm weeth da crank.

Da guy wot sella my frien flat car
tella heem was stronga for speed. He
say can run one mile tree ineenute
flat een dnt car.

Rut my fMen Bay he no can run tree
mecnute weetlunit ant1 gettfi fiat. 1
feegure eef he ever go one mile weeth-
oiit stop lio imika nil four flat.

Everyone hees tire nn feetn good
eeiis.de. Not one can holda leeile air
on d*i Stomach. One lime when he got-
ta puncture my frien Bay was no
mooch a wrong weeth da tire, but da
nir was too light. Hut he durum soma-
ting ver mooch WOt's matter. Da
trouble weeth da car ees alia same as
da weak mind weeth some people—eel
run pen da family.

Wot you tlnk?
(Copyright.)

It Is better to learn late than never.—
Pubilus Syrua.

MANNERS AND FEET

A SK any farmer's wife what is the
*"* bane of her existence nnd the
chances are even that she will answer
"muddy boots." The better the house-
wife the mure she abominates them.

Recently, the Department of Agri-
culture In describing a simple brush*
ing device that could be set up out-
side the farmhouse back dnor recog-
nized this bugaboo of the neat farm-
er's wife—recognized the fact thut the
man who tills the soil has an ag-
gravating habit of entering his house
with muddy boots and the other fact
that tlie woman who spends hours of

I

Wkats in a Name?"
fflr MILDRED

MARSHALL

FACTS about 9our name; it's histoo>;
meaning; whence it v?as derived; signifi-
cance; -your luck;? ds$ and luck;? jewel

her time and calories of energy keep-
ing her house clean und neat, scolds
and frets when that mud is trnped
about the house. Perhaps the best
solution is tlii.s three-way brusii thut
the Department of Agriculture sug-
gests.

But wouldn't It be a happy solution
of the difficulty, If American men
could be orientalized to the extent of
learning to leave off their boots and
don slippers when they come Indoors?
Huhbers and overshoes of varioui
sorts are not popular with the averuge
outdoor worker, so there seems to be
little help In that direction. Perhaps
the European peasant who wears heavy
stockings nnd wooden shoes, which
he removes in favor of soft carpet
slippers indoors, Is really doing the
most sensible thing.

Hut farmers are not the only of-
fenders. There are many city folk
who are careless in trapsing mud in-
doors. Tlie cureful person, if «he
comes in on a muddy day, removes
rubbers In the vestibule or entrance
hall of the hous-e. While this is not
feasible when entering a church or
theater, you should at least wipe them
on the doormats that are almost al
wavs to be seen at the entrance.

There '.s one thing that no well-bred
young man ought to be reminded not
to do, and that is to place his feet
for the sake of his comfort on the.
seat of a street or railroad train. The
business man who kept his feet poised
on his desk in order to gain full en-
joynu'nt of ;m afier-luncheon cigar, is
fast becoming extinct. Perhaps this
is because of the presc-nr-day tendency
for men to have eh-lrtor working hours
and to work more and rest less during
those hours.

(Copyright.)

Peanut's High Food Value.
I'eanuts are high in food value, says

the United States Department of Agri-
culture, but there is no inundation fur
the report that peanuts promote the
growth of hair. Investigation carried
on In tlie bureau of Chemistry witli re-
gard to the chemical and nutritive
properties of the proteins of the pea-
nut have demonstrated that, aside from
the oil, which Is easily digested and
which fui isiies a large amount of
fuel or energy, the shelled peanut con-
tains about l!0 per cent of protein of
a liigb nutritive quality.

CORNSTALK'S FAME AND DEATH
AT POINT PLEASANT

EVEN If the Shnwnees had not given
to history a Tecumseh, they would

be well represented in the Indian hall
of fame by Cornstalk. Me rose to
greatness in the Battle of Point Pleas
ant during Lord Dunmore's war In
1774. That was the first "All-American"
engagement—Shuwnee Indians led by
Cornstalk against native frontiersmen
commanded by Col. Andy Lewis.

On the evening before the buttle the
Shawnee thief, Knowing that he was
alreudy outnumbered and that another
army was marching against him, of-
fered to cross tlie Ohio alone and make
overtures for peace. Me was overruled
by his warriors. "It is well," lie said.
"If you are resolved to tight, then tight
you sliull. But if any warrior attempts
to run uway I will kill him with my
own hand."

Early the next morning he attneked.
It was u desperate nll-dny battle.
Cornstalk was everywhere, encourag-
ing Ills warriors. Once, true to his
threat, he cut down with Ills toum-
hnwk a skulker. Then Lewis out-
flanked him. The chief skillfully with-
drew his forces, leaving the white man
In possession of die Held, but at the
cost of 75 killed and 150 wounded.

When Lord Dunmore offered to
make peace, Cornstalk called a council
of his chiefs. "You would not make
pence before Point Pleasant. What is
four voice now with two armies of tlie
-ong Knives pressing upon us?" he de-
manded, "If it Is for war, let us first
kill our women und children, then go
out and fight like men until we, too,
lire killed." The Sliawnees were silent,
.'ornstulk dashed his hatchet Into the

council post. "You act like children!"
:ie exclaimed. "I will go and make
peace myself." So he went alone to
2hilllcothfl und signed the treaty.

He never broke it. In 1777 lie went
to the American fort at Point Pleas-
ant and warned the settlers that he
might not be able to restrain his rest-
less warriors. Tlie commandant de-
tained him and Ills son, EUlUlpslcOi as
hostages*

One day some roving Indians am-
bushed and killed a settler. Declaring
that tlie Sliawnees had planned the
ambush, a party of whites rushed to
the cabin where they were held pris-
oners.

Cornstalk heard their angry cries
outside the door. He knew that the
end hud come. "My son," he said to
EUlnlpatco, who was badly frightened,
"the Great Spirit lilts seen fit that we
should die together. It is well. Let
us die like men and Shuwuee war-
riors."

Hising to his feet, he faced the door.
As the infuriated settlers threw It
open the old chief drew himself up
proudly and opened wide his arms. A
second later he sunk to the floor,
pierced through tlie breast by seven
bullets. Point Pleasant hud brought
him both fume and death.

MOTHER OPEN

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Tonr little one will love the "fruity"
tasie of "I'ulltoniUi Klg Syrup" e\en if
constipated, bilious, irritithle. feverish,
or full of cold. A leuspiioiiful never
fulls to cleanse the liver and bowels.
In a few hours you liin see fur your-
self how thoroughly II works uli ihe
sour Idle, and uuillgestud food (,ut uf
the bowels and you have a well, |iluy.
ful child again

Millions of mothers keep "UHllftifllla
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tia-
spoonful today saves « sick child to»
morrow. Ask vom; druggist fur genu-
ine "California Pig Syrup." which has
directions for hiihies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother!
You must say "('"Hf-i-ni-i" or von may
get an Imitation tig syrup.—Advertise.
meat.

Harmless Diversion.
"Senator Snortsworthy," said that

eminent statesman's secretary, "Hon.
Jupiter Joblots Is waiting without to
pay his respects. He poked me In
the ribs and said he hoped to have
a little fun while in Washington."

"Let's see," mused tlie senator. "Is
Honorable Jupiter listed among my
constituents as a theoretical prohibi-
tionist or the 100 per cent variety?"

"He's 100 per cent."
"That being the case, you'd better

take an hour off. Show him the Wash-
ington monument, the White House nnd
congress In session. That will be
about all for him, I think."—Binning
ham Age-Herald.

Don't Forget Cutieura Talcum
When lidding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
Ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on It because one of the Outleura
Trio (Snap, Ointment and Talcum).
26c each everywhere.—Advertisement.

WARNING I Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directifns.
Handy "Bayer" boxea of 12 tablets—Also hottlen of 24 nml I no—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trsae mark of B i / c r Uonufscture of MonoacetlcactdPHter of SaltcrHractil

CANADA
JLandofPrasperity/1.

offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot
be secured elsewhere. The thousands of farmer*
from the United Slates who have accepted Can-
ada's generous offer to settle OT. FREE homesteads
or buy farm land in her provinces have been well
repaid by bountiful crops. There is still avail-
able on easy terms

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
—Ijnd similar to that which through many years
has y i ik .nl from 2 0 to 4 5 bishels of wheat
to i. e acre—oats, barley and flax also in great
ibundance, while rnisinK horses, cattle, sl iecp

OLD BOAT NOW POWER PLANT

JOSEPH BRANT, WHO WAS PRE
SENTED AT COURT

CAMI'HKLL was « better poet tlmn

Former Mississippi River Steamer
Seems to Have by No Means Out-

lived Its Usefulness.

ODe of the survivors of the days
mnde famous by Mark Twain's "Life
on the Mississippi," the steamboat An-
drew I'addock, is now serving as a
power plant (it New Orleans. Perched
High In the air on stilts, smoke still
jelches forth in black musses from its
all Stacks, but tlie stern wheel that
nice churned tlie murky waters of the
lver Is motionless.
The captain and crew of the "Andy,"

as It was affectionately termed by the
IBgrO roustabouts, were transferred to
other boats, and the crew now consists
of two firemen, each of whom Is ad-
dressed joculary as "captain." The
numerous passing craft Invariably
blow their sirens In salute, and old
'Andy" always replies vigorously from
its position just beyond the water's
edge.

MIGHT SEEM SO TO DADDY

and hogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farm-
ers in western Canada have raised crops in a
ainele season worth more than the whole cost of
their land. With such success comes prosperity
independence, good horrcs and all the comfort*
and conveniences which make 'ife worth livinR.
Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying
are sources of income second only to grain
growing and stock raising. Attractive cli-
mate, good neighbors, churches', schools,
good markets, railroad facitities, rural tele-
phone, etc.
For illustrated literature, map", description of f u n
opportunities in Manitoba. Saskatchewan,
Alberta and British Colurabin, muted
railway r*ta, e t c , write

O. G. RUTLCDGC
301 CGeoeseo St., Syracuse, N X

Authorised Agent, D*pt. mt Immigration
enrt Colonization, Dominion ot Canada

SECRETS ARE WORTH MUCH

MABEL

MAP-KI. Is translated to mean be-
loved and certainly the mime has

ft right to its significance, since it
comes from the word meadliail, mean-
Ing "Jny" The fashionable miss of to-
day who spells her good old-fashioned
name "Mnybelle" does not realize that
the Is trying to paint the lily; no
name more redolent of poetry exists
today than Mabel.

Mabel appears first as Meadhbh.
The daughter of Kochaid Freidhleach,
kiiig of Erin, wns so called and was
such a beloved heroine of Irish ro-
mance that Conzal Claen. according to
the old story, bid the men of Can-

her husband's kingdom, to
"Remember Meave in battle."

Meave. the dlmlnuMTe of Meadhbh,
became popular In Ireland and, in
Ivmor of ltl first possessor, was be-

stowed on the Queen of
Irish settlers hrouglit her fame to Eng-
land, where she was made immortal
by Shakespeare und Ben Jonson.

Mabel means "beloved." a signifi-
cance probably given by the Irish who
are naively fond of fairy stories. In
France she is culled Mabelle. The
name is too Keltic to appeal to the
Latin countries, so she has no equiva-
lents In Spain and Italy. Maynelle is
merely an affectation and has no
raison d'etre except in the realms of
fashion.

Coral is Mabel's talisman stone. It
gives Its wearer wisdom and bodily
strength, possessing the power to fade
in color as a warning of fatigue or
disease. If It Is broken or even
chipped, this power vanishes. Monday
is Mabel's lucky day and two her
lucky number.

True Greatness.
He only is great who has the habits

the Fairies.' ot greatness; who, after performing
what none in ten thousand could ac-
complish, passes on like Samson, and
"tells neither father nor mother of it."
—Lavater.

O

A LINE 0' CHEER
By John Kendrick Bangs.

MODELS

I SEEK no anchored fixity
Like that of yonder tree,

Nor would, I restless be,
As is the sea;

But somewhat of them both
Appeals to me:

The tail tree's steady growth,
With upward rise
To God's own skies;

The sea's unceasing effort, and Its
power.

And In Its quiet hour
Its serenity.

(Copyright.)

historian. For Joseph Brunt (Thay-
end Imogen—*"Hfl Places Together Two
Holts"), chief of the Mohawks, had no
part in the famous Wyoming valley
massacre In Pennsylvania in 1778, al-
though he (lid Ifiid the Indians at two
others equally bad—Minisink and
Cherry valley.

Through the friendship of Sir Wil-
liam Johnson, young Thayendanegea
was sent to Dr. Kleazer Wheelock's
school In Gonaectlcut. He returned tn
Johnson hall and became Sir William's
assistant and interpreter.

At the outbreak of the Revolution
the Iroqu>is 4*vere wavering hetweei
joining thy British and the Amerieuns,
Doctor Wheelock wrote to his former
pupil, presenting every argument in
favor of the Americans. "I well
member the days in your home," re-
plied Brant, "And especially do I re-
member Hie family prayers und hov
you prayed thut we might live a:
good subjects to fear God and hono
the king!"

Brunt went to England in 1775. He
was presented to* the king and, al*
though he wore the costume of his
people, his gracious manners and per
feet English made him a favorite in
court circles. Before lie left London,
he had promised to lend 8,000 war-
riors into the neld under Ute British
flag.

Although his name because » word
of terror along ihe New York frontier,
he was nol wholly merciless. Once
he Cftptured an old friend named
Vromnn, whom lie sent into the woods
to get some birchhurk, hoping thut he
would escape. A few hours later
Vroman returned with the bark—which
Brant did not wont. "You had a
chance to escape, hut you were too
big a fool to take It. So now I shall
have to take you to Canada as a
prisoner," exclaimed the Mohawk chief
with much disgust.

After the Revolution ended Brant
remained in Canada, where he was
grunted a pension by the British and
given a large estate in Ontario, Here
he held "barbaric court with a retinue '
of #? negro servants, surrounded by
guy soldiers, cavsiliers in powdered
wigs and all the motley assemblage
of thnt picturesque era," and here he
died November 24, 1S07.

"Full House" Likely to Be the Least
That Father of Quintet Would

Remark.

A social worker attending the
convention in Indianapolis of tiie In
illiinn Tuberculosis association told
this one:

A Sunday school teacher had been
asked l>.v one of her pupils what word
was used in referring to two children
born at tlie same time.

"Twins," the tencljer answered.
"What is the term used i\i referring

to three babies burn at the same
time?" was the next Inquiry.

"They are triplets," she replied.
"How do you refer to four babies?"

another asked.
"Four babies are called quadru-

plets."
A bright, flnxen-hnlred youth, prob-

uhly thinking to catch the teacher,
•isURd the term for five children.

Before tlie tea IIP' had tluw to re-
spond, a red-headed little fellow, tlie
Heckte bad boy of the class, answered:

"Gee, that's a full house."—Indian-
apolis News.

Paris Newspapers Would Like to Know
More of the Wondrous "Land

Where Nobody Dies."

In truth, they do die there, but not
until they are very old. The country
18 Madagascar, or, more exactly, An-
tanarivo, the capital, situated in the
middle of the Island, on a rock crown-
Ing a small plain belonging to the
plateau of Imerina. According to Dr.
listrade, the colonial physician—und
there is no reason for not believing
him—the birth rate at Antanarivo is
extremely liigh and the mortality Is
surprisingly low.

These Malagnsays are a happy peo-
ple. "But could we not," asks the
I'aris Figaro, "get from them their
two beautiful secrets: That of the
numerous births nnd thnt of longevity?
They would render us greater services
thnn all the laws on depopulation and
tile bounties and other encouragements
which the state gives to tlie parents of
large families."

An Equation.
O'ltourlie—The man phwn

wolfe Is n&wthift1, McTool
the man pbwat has wan, b'gob!—Lite.

All Played put at
Quitting Time?

You Need

TANLAC
The World's Greatest Tonic

n u H C I W am to make Bouit* [>n-ttmH#
i t ) k lu Uh H h Lside money in congenial work. wriW <Jtau*..~Mi

lot ii Fluur, W. T, Waggoner Illdg., Kt. Worth,

[>n-tt

TTeiMfc

There Is such a thing as being too
unselfish, but very few of us are in
danger of falling into the excess.

Aunt Ada's Axioms: Order means
peace for the home, sanity for the
mind, and security for the state.

Preferred the Sickness.
Bobby was ailing, and the doctor

left medicine most bitter.
His mother coaxed him by saying,

"Come, Bobby, this will make you well
and then you can go out und play."

Bobby came and tried it. One tiny
taste, a wry face, and then he cried,
"1 want to be sick/"

Her Credit.
"That's Jinks, the famous,million-

aire, over there on the left. He's a
wife-made nmn."

"Hut I understand thnt his money
came from oil on his fann."

"Ah, yes—but it was his wife who
had finally consented to live on the
farm."—Kansas City Star.

After we have regulated the rain-
fall, we might pay more attention to
regulating humanity.

Honesty Is always the best policy
for the grocer.

Pressure of Necessity.
During my college days 1 went oul

one evening with a young man frlfnrt
and discovered upon vny return thnt I
had forgotten my house key. Not
liking to arouse the sleeping household
we investigated tlie windows an4
found one which would open.

I had just climbed Inside when I
heard a mun's voice call out: "Who's
that?"

"It's Just LUlU," I answered, reas-
suringly.

"Well, who In thunder's Lulu?"
I hud got into the house next door.—

Exchange,

His Immediate N eds.
Midnight was HI) minutes diaUinl.

The cafeteria was experiencing lt»
nightly rush as the young men return-
ing from their "dates." satisfied theur
appetites before retiring.

A young man rushed up to the COIIIV
ter.

"Kay," he demanded, "I want some-
thing to cat, quick. I've been out t»
one of those upstage dinner par'le*
anil 1 was afraid to eat for fenr I'd
pull a boner. Give trie a haiiilmrircr,
a piece of pie and a jar of dlrtjr
water."

linn't worry about your looks. You
will always look good to your friendg.

Don't fail to
wish lo Matter.

i-M- ridvfee (f

Puzzle in Profit.
At a recent examination the follow-

ing question was nsked: A womnn
bought 00 oranges at the rate nf five
for two cents. She sold them nt the
rafe of five for two cents, and ob-
tained a profit. How did she do It?
Few could answer. The solution was:
She sold 30 oranges at the rate of
three for one cent, receiving 10 cents
for them. She then sold the remain-
Ing 30 orengr* at the rate of two f«r
one cent, receiving 15 cents for them.
So she disbursed 24 cents and recoT-
ered her 24 cents, plna one cent print.

William found a pocketbook
But the string jerked it back

It looked like a happy discovery as it lay there
on the sidewalk—until the discoverer reached
to pick it up. Then the hidden string jerked it
away. All William got was disappointment.

That's the way a good many
people have found it to be with the
comfort and cheer they thought
they had secured in tea and coffee.
Whan they came to depend on it—
there was a hidden string, and
nothing left but disappointment

The drug, caffeine, in tea and
coffee, is a nerve stimulant. Con-
stant stimulation of the nerves often
produces rebellion that takes the
form of sleeplessness, headaches,
irritability, high blood pressure.
That's the string to tea and coffee.

Postum, that wholesome and
delightful cereal beverage, is com-
pletely satisfying and there's no
harmful quality whatsoever, to jerk
away the comfort which you find
in this splendid table drink. Any
member of the family may enjoy
Postum with any meal—and there
will be no after-regrets.

Po8tum comes in two forms: Instant Poetum
(in tins) made instantly in ths cup by the addition
of boiling wster. Postum Cersal On packages of
larger bulk, for those who prefer to make ths drink
while the meal is being prepared) made by boiling
for 20 minutes. Sold by grocers.

Postum for Health—"There's a Reason'
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
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As the Editor Sees It
- •

The Home-Loving Instinct
The desire to own a home is one of

the most natural instincts of every
man, and no matter df he has spent
his entire life in a rented house, he
knows that the rented house can nev-
er become a real home in the highest
truest sense. No family can ever ac-
quire that deep-seated regard and
affection for a rented house that is
naturally developed toward a home
which they own. What incentive is
there for a man to preserve or adom
or embellish a rented house, when he
knows that any day his landlord may
order him to vacate?

But when the place which shelters
him and his loved ones is their very
own, when noone has the right to
raise his rent or order him to move
out, then the place, however lowly or
humble it may be, is indeed a home.
Then every member of the family
'becomes inspired with love for the
place in which they live; they become
interested in its adornment and beau-
tifying; every tree and flower and
shrub which they add to the place,
every new day they live there, adds to
the tender, loving associations en-
twined about it, until HOME becomes
one of the sweetest words in human
speech.

The season of home-building is
here. Conditions have shifted around
to the point where it is again possi-
ble for a man to erect a house with-
out the chance of losing heavily on
the investment. So, to the citizen
who has for the past several years
postponed the erection of a new home
on account of the condition of the
lumber and labor market, we can
truly express the belief that now,
right now, is the time he has been
waiting for, the time to start work
on a home of his own, the time to
liberate himself from the clutches of.
a landlord.

when warln Weather, fertile breeding
places and the ability df the insect
to multiply its kind results in great
numbers where there are now but a
few.

It is the first flies of spring that
do the most damage, in assuring
many swarms later on. Get out
the fly swatter now and practice up
on killing them. Rid the house of
them as rapidly as they appear. If
persisted in, a daily attack will insure
comparative freedom from the dis-
ease-carrying, food-infecting and ba-
by-menacing destroyers. Make it
your business to kill the first fly you
see, and continue the practice every
day.

Bird Refugees
There is a necessity for preserving

bird life in the agricultural district*
of this country. The Department of
Agriculture at Washington declares
that the destruction of damaging in-
sects by this wild bird life in the
United States saves to the farmers no
less than $400,000,000 annually. For
that reason the department is encour-
aging refuges for birds on the farms
of this country. It is said that hard-
ly any agricultural pest escapes the
sharp wits and beaks of wild bird life
in our rural communities. Many peo-
ple shoot to kill birds without consid-
ering the fact that they are lessening
the number of insect-destroyers, anS

thus lessening our grain crops. II
would appear that a little campaign
of education in our schools, where the
men of tomorrow are growing up
would be valuable in the years t(
come, while the men who have al-
ready grown up should remember the
monetary saving—$4601,00 ,̂000—due
to the birds of this country, and give

The Early Fly
"The early bird catches the worm,"

is a favorite saying at most any sea-
son of the year. It might also be
said with equal emphasis and truth-
fulness that swatting a fly now
means a million less flics a little la-
ter on.

Citizens of Tuckerton are aware of
the fact that the breeding proclivities
of the housefly are unequalled in the
insect world. For that reason it is
good judgment to start swatting be-
«fore they have the chance to breed.
The fly-swatter, tanglefoot paper and
other devices for cutting down the
ranks of the dangerous pests should
find ready sale even this early, for
they can be used to greater advan-
tage now than they can later on,

it lies in thel* pbWer td d« «.i£Hrii W ĴioW fiiaiy ntoM days iintil
school is out,

Gardening would be as enjoyobU
as the other fellow contends it is if
we could only find somebody to pull
the weeds.

Every time we meet folk*,who are
trying to get even with somebody, we
wonder what would happen, if they
would spend the same amount of en-
ergy to get ahead.

The average woman's idea, of a
home is a place with a lot of closets.

We've already had the visit from
the ground hog and we hope the
road-hog, will not- be conspicuous
now that good weather has come to
us. <

The average man who says he owes
everything to his wife seldom settles
up.

It has about gotten to the point
where one half of the world doesn't
know how to jump when the other
half autos.

There are many safe places about
an automobile to oerry whiskey but
inside the driver isn't one of them.

Many a ma;n has lost his chances
on a sure thing simply because he
was afraid to take chances.

• U "

Mayetta
Augustus Cranmer is on the sick

list We hope he' will soon recover.
M»s» iFJlorence Vaught has been

spending a few days in New Gretna.

Clarence Robbins and J. C. Ben-
nett were callers in New Gretna. last
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Cranmer and
daughter, Vera, have returned to
their home here after spending the
winter in Atlantic City, where Mr.
Cranmer is employed.

Ancel Lamson was in Philadelphia
two days last week on business.

Chester Cranmer made a trip to

Tarry town last week.
M. L. Cranmer unloaded a car load

of Chevrolet cars last Friday.
A fire was discovered in the woods

Sunday, between J. « . Alien estate
and the Tuckerton Railroad but was
soon put out by Warden J. XX Ben-
nett and a few men. Not much dam-
age was done.

Mrs. Winters is entertaining
guests from Philadelphia,

Mr. ComeMfltJ it mjwtaf tta
commencement of Spring fey plowing
gardens, says he enjoys the walking
and Is ready for any job that comes
in his line.

Tw.

JM^JMJj
the best educated
world.

C«r.trW
tnk as
la fir

All women think they can tame a
man and they can, until they marry
him.

Another good way to teach a Tuck-
them protection wherever and when- erton boy arithmetic is to let him fi-

NOTICE

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

A public Auction Sale will be held
on Saturday, April 15, 1922, at 12:30
P. M. at the late Samuel R. Mathis
Farm, on the Wireless Road, Tucker-
ton. In the event of a severe storm
this sale will be held Monday, April

The articles on sale include four
cows, about fifty laying hens, plows,
wagons, harness and other farm im-
plements. Household goods—beds &
bedding, stoves, rocking chairs and
wall chairs, tables, bureaus, sofa, set-
tees, settle, writing desks, sewing ma-
chine, ironing table, book rack, look-
ingglasses, pictures and frames, bric-
a-bric, lamps, clothes chests, carpets,
rugs, linoleum, dishes, silverware, !an I.
table linen, cooking utensils, fruit
jars, stone and earthen lard and pre-
serving crocks, wash tubs and boards,
sweet and white potatoes.

All those desiring free tranporta-
tion to the sale, be at corner of Main
and Green Streets, Tuckerton at
12:30 sharp.

Genuine Antiques, 150 or more
years in the family, will be on salt-.

NOTICE

>. Notice is hereby ;*iven that on
Tuesday the 18th day of April, A. D.
19S2 at 12 o'clock, M. Sealed bids will
be received at Court House, Toms Ri-
ver, Nj J., for the furnishing to the
County5, of Ocean fur use of the Coun-
ty Road Supervisor 1 new Chevrolet
touring car Model (490), the bidders
to accept *Uie car now in use by sail
supervisor/a*$ part payment for said
new car.

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

By order of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

D, O. PARKER,
214-13 Clerk.

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE

TOURING CARS
For AH Occasioins at Reasonable

Prices
Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton. N. J

Best Body for
'- Hauling Stock

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.

Same platform Is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hard-
wood. Floor boards ship-
lapped and grain tight.

Let us show you this equip-
ment.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N. J.

Cut Your Delivery Costs
And remember—the
Jowsst Jlraf coat, the
lowemt upkeep and the
highmml namle vmlue of
may motor car ever built

Expand your sales zone—reach
more customers. Figured from
every conceivable standpoint a
Ford Chassis, and a body to
suit your needs will not only
speed up and substantially
lower the cost of your Jight
delivery and hauling, but it
will establish for your busi-
ness an invaluable reputation
for promptness and efficiency.
Buy now. Terms if desired.

Tuckerton Garage
TUCKERTON, N. J.

FORD Authorized Sales and Service

M. E. BLATT CO. 'The Department Store
of Atlantic City"

Sleep Well—On a Pure Silk Fids* Mattress
Specially Priced, $12.75

The Biggest Mattress Value New Jersey His
Seen in Many Years

When you stop to consider that one-third of the average person's life is spent in bed, the mattress you sleep

on assumes a new importance. There is no reason dr ex cuce for a hard lumpy mattress when' pure, ailk flosi,

mattresses are procurable at this special price.

Silk floss is buoyant and silk-like to the touch. It lasts indefinitely and is absolutely .vermin proof, odorleM

and hygienic. It is guaranteed not to pack or get lump y and can be remade after eight or ten years use. Mat-

tresses are made in one piece with a five-inch box, re-in forced seams and French rolled edge. Covered with

attractive floral art ticking. The weight of a silk flosjs mattress is ihalf the weight of an ordinary full sli«)

mattress
s

M

If you have never slept on a silk flow mattres s, you will be surprised i t the softness and comfort of it.

All Sizes. Mail or Telephone Orders Filkd.

ME.BLATT
The Deportrrtexvi Store of AtUuvtic C i ty

MEMORIAL &AY
is only a short time off and pos-
sibly you have delayed purchas-
ing that memorial for the
grave of some loved o n e .

Selections made from our large
stock of finished memorials can
still be completed for May 30th.

O. J.HAMMELLCO.
Main Office and Yard, Pleasanttflle, N. J.

Branch Office, Camden N. J.

HORNER'S GASH STORES
OUR PRICES

DOWN AGAIN
Our aim—Quality first, Small Profits,

Honest Weights and Good Service.

i

It has no equal
BEST TUB BUTTER

2 lbs MIXED NUTS
Save 25c

CORNED BEEF
Save 5c

45c
. . .42c lb

25c

20o can

3 Nice Grape Fruit 2bc
Save 5c

AMMONIA 3 bot. for 20c

BABBITT'S CLEANSER

CHASE-O

FURNITURE POLISH
Save 10c

3 ctr2e Sardines
Save 20c

4 cakes POLAR WHITE SOAP

5c tan

. 3 for 10c

15c

10c

25c

5 rolls TOILET PAPER 25c

3 oiTe Marmalade 20c
Save 10c

FANCY GRADE MIXTURES . . . . 17c lb
Save 13c

HORNER'S EXCELSIOR COFFEE 25c lb
OTHER GRADES 29c, 35c, 40c, 45c

4 Packages of
Teco Pan Cake Flour

Save 15c

25c

2 tbs SUGAR & 1 lb COCOA 25c
Save 7c

! i lb PEPPER & 2 lbs SUGAR 35c
Save 7c

1 lb TEA & 2 lbs SUGAR 50c
Save 7c

Hot Braad 7c loaf
Every afternoon

HORNER'S RAISIN BREAD 10c

VAN CAMP'S SPAGHETTI 15c can

Best
Country 12c

KELLOG'S
PostToasties

Save 2c

BLUE LABEL BAKED BEANS ..10c can
1 lb, 5 oz. Save 5c

Eggs 30c
ROGERS EVAPORATED MILK ..9c can

Delicatessen Dept.
Cranberry Sauce . . . : 20c lb
Pure Apple Jelly 20c lb
Pure Apple Butter 20c lb
Pepper Sauce 20c lb
Mixed Pickles 38c lb
Soiir Pickles 20c lb
Sweet Pickles 15e doi.
Loose Olive* 7c doz.
Umburger Cheese 50c lb
Fancy Sharp Cheese 40c lb
Pure Pork Sausage 20c lb
Country Scrapple 12c lb
Stewta* Beef 8c lb
Pot Roast ISc lb
Fancy Sliced Bacon Vt ft 18c
Boiled Ham 20c '/j lb
Minced Ham 8c '/, lb

WE HAVE SOME BROKEN LOTS OF MERCHANDISE THAT WE WILL SELL A T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. NOT
ENOUGH OF THEM EO ADVERTISE.

AT HORNER'S"
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SOCIETIES
CUC1KBR' UN CUArlElt NO. it 0. K. 8.

W U t.nj 2nd u d 1th trruiay evsuiuir
•I tli« mouth at 8 o'clock In Masonic Hall
corner of Wood and Church streets

Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mn. Henrietta C Cate, Secy.
Mr*. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.

rCCRKBTON LOUOE, NO. t , F. * A. U.
I I H U every 2nd and 4th Tuesday eveolug

tf each mouth IB Masonic Mali corner
WooA and church atreeta.

HAROLD E. GASKILL, W. M.
W. irvtoa Smith, HM'JT

LAKESIDE COUNCIL HO. t«, Jr. O.U.A.M.
llaeta every Monday night, lu Ueu Men'a

Ball corner Main and Graeu street*, i t

Morford Horner, Councilor.
JOMPII M. Brown, K. 11.

JI

KKLIANfK 156 D. of L-
lu the lied

COUNCIL No.
llaeta every Thursday evenlug lu the lieu

Hans Hall corner Main and ween streets
It g o clock

Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
Mrs, L. W. Fraiier, See'y.

TBIBB .NO. «1..~ UU"D.
O. ». M.

d

rOHATCONU
Sleep, ttk Boa.

luth' b'reath In Bed Mena Wiswam. comer
Kin and n m n atrrcta.

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem
Geo. Blahap, Jr., O. at B.

TKDBTEBS
W. 8 . Kelley, W. I. Smith, C. Ir» Maltii..

ai'HTBB* WIDOWS AND OKI-HANS

in

Garwood Horner "JoaT H. McConomy
Joacph H. Brown.

OCCAN LOllGE MO. ««, I. O. O F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening

Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.

Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y-

MUTUAL BENEFIT m i l , I . I X . LOAN
\ ASSOCIATION
' ol Tutkerton, N. J.

Meeta at P. O. Building on the laat Sat
araay_ evening of each montk.arday evening of eac

W. I. smith, President,
T. Wllmer Speck, Secreta

Joeevb 11. Brows. Tr

COLUMBIA TKMF1.E, MO. 20, L. ol !>. B.
Meets every Tuesda/ night In K. a. K.

Hall corner Mntn am1 Wood Btreetp
Mrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Fraiier. G. of R.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than 25 cent*

LOST—From auto between Radio
Station and S. Green St., ladies blue
braided cape. Reward if returned
to Beacon Office. 2tc4-20

FOR SALE—2 counters, big refrig-
erator, Buick tourii.g car, etc. Ap-
ply to J. W. Homer, Central Gro-
cery, East Main street. 4-6tf

FOR SALE^-Easter Flower plants n
bloom. Otto Roos, Cedar Run, N.

It.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. John W Polk were

visitors in Philadelphia last week.

Mr. E. P. Prescott, general agent
for Campbell Brothers Trained wild
animal show, was in town Monday
making arrangements for his show
to exhibit in Tuckerton, Saturday,
April 29.

James Sears of Atlantic City, was
a Sunday visitor with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Swain.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Falkinburg,
daughter Helen; Mr. and Mis. Her-
bert Andrews, granddaughter, Kather-
ine; Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Falkin-
burg and sons, Harry and Francis, of
Atlantic City were visitors on Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Falkinburg.

"Uncle Joe" Swain has arrived
from Atlantic City and is staying as
usual with his son, Frank on West
Main street. He is here in time for
the opening of the revival meetings,
which he is so much interested in.

It's an inspiration jus^ to have "Un-
cle Joe' among us

Mr. end Mrs. S. S. Alexander,
daughters, Mary and Alma, Bnjamin

y oi Atlantic City were recent
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Swain.

Don't forget to fill your pew at the
M. E. Church during the campaign
which is on. Evangelist E. L. Hyde
is in charge and we look for big
things. Don't wait until they are
nearly over but come out now, get in
on the ground floor and enjoy the
meetings from the start.

Rev. Daniel Johnson accompanied
by Rev. J. W. Stokes, of New Gret-
na, motored to Asbury Park and
Ocean Grove on Monday.

Mrs. Jennie V. Mathis ia recovering
from a severe attack of LaGiilppe.

John Bennett of Mayetta
town on business Tuesday.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS.BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Fipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

was in
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Ralph Smith, of the C. Q. B. was til
own visiting his brothers on Tuei-

Jay.

Mrs. James L. Mathis of Trenton,
visited her daughter, Mrs. Mary Van
Sant over Sunday.

Mrs. Henry C. Gifford left for the
Jefferson hospital, Philadelphia, on
Wednesday morning where she will
undergo an operation on her throat.

Mrs. Mellie Rose and son Ernest,
of Atlantic City, were recent visitors
among relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Madison Marshall
and daughter, Dorothy of Ocean City,
were week end visitors here.

Thought is cheaper than fire.
Where do you store oily rags when
ou are through cleaning with them?
)o you ever empty hot ashes into

wooden barrels? Are your curtains
where they can blow into open gas
jets?

Joel VanSant has returned to his
home here after spending the winter
in Florida.

The Civic Association will hold
forth on emorial Day with Dinner
and Supper. Mrs. Carrie Marshall
is the chairlady and they are begiri-
ing to make plans now. These ladies
plan big things and carry them
through. Tuckerton is a better place
in which to live since the society was
formed and they are only in their in-
fancy. On account of a misunder-
standing between the Cemetery Cop-
ing Committee and the Greenwood
Land and Improvement Association,
the ladies have a little more of the
fencing to do than they bargained
for. But if the Greenwood associa-
tion has disappointed them, the ladies
expect to have that fence, if it is pos-
sible by Memorial Day.

Delicatessen and light lunch in-
cluding chicken salad and fried oys-
ters will 'be served at the Town Hall,
next Saturday afternoon and evening,
April IB. The Electric lights will be
turned on that night for the first
and there will be lots of folks ready
to celebrate the illuminating of our
streets after a month without lights.
Come to the Town Hall and let it be
a part of your celebration. There
will be many articles of food. You
can buy them and take them home for
Sunday or you can be served there,
come and see.

ErWl 0. ttorner left 6h Saturday,
April 1st, for a business tour of all
the principal countries of Europe.
Mr. Horner is one of Tuckerton's
successful young men and is connect-
ed with the Commercial Union of
America, a big exporting firm. Mr.
Horner will remain in Europe until
next November.' Mrs. Horner is vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.ting hei
!\ Randolph, for the present.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennington, son and
daughter of Pleasantville; Mr. and
Mrs. Egner and daughter of Jersey
City, were guests of Mrs. Lydia
Palmer and Mrs. Howard Davis on
Sunday.

Mrs. E. Gunner, daughter Mrs.
John Rosenfeld and Mrs. William
Nelson, of Atlantic City, motored
here for a short visit Tuesday in Mrs.
Rosenfeld's new Cadillac car. She is
now residing in Washington, D. C,
and with her husband is in business

there, Mrs. Rflsenfeld wari formerly1

Miss Edna Gunner and with her
parents, lived in Tuckerton reveral
years.

Anybody can build a house, but it
takes flowers and shrubs to make a
real home.

(Continued on last page)

FARM AND HOME FACTS
Recklessness is a good disease to

have when cleaning the attic.

Playing with toby and malting
him scream with glee may be one of
the pleasantest indoor sports we know
of, but it can be mighty hard on ba-
by's nerves. Yes, children do have
nerves.

Some people complain that diet is
not permanent unless you keep it up,
to which, quoting Billy Sunday,
health specialists reply, "Neither is a
bath."

Confidence' that ghe will start tha
next time he cranks her, has made a
pessimist out of many ait optimist.

Tuberculosis costs more than the
entire expense of the Federal Gov-
ernment.

"Why worry?" is » 'br^f way of
saying what has been go' well ex-
pressed by El'bert Hubbard. "Accept
the trivial annoyances and small mis-
fits c f life as a matter of course, for
to give them attention bejoi:d their
deserts is to wear the Web' of your
life to the warp."

I

Economy is the happy art of chang-
ing waste to wealth.

WANTED—Washings to do. Flor-
ence Bowen, West Tuckerton. ltp.

FOR SALE—Sound horse. Work sin-
~i» ~- ̂ rvAWp. John T. Rossell,gle or double.
Mathistown. 2tc.4-20

LOST—Door handle from automobile
door, between Tucktrton and Beach
Haven. . Return to Dr. Willis,Haven. . Retur
Tuckerton.

iLOST—Black Skippcrges dcg. An-
swers to name of "Skip." Resem-
bles small 'black pig. Return or no-
tify John W. Polk. ltc.

FULL BLOODED DUROC BOAR—
for service. Winner of 13 blue
ribons, for 'best all around meat
hog, frame and stamina. Fees
$2.50. W. C Temme, Cedar Run,
N. J. 4tc Apr.

FOR SALE—Country home, eleven
rooms, all conveniences, in cludir.g
bath. Apple orchard, barn and
outbuildings; furnished or unfur-
nished. ' Can give possession at
once. Call or write Mrs. Sarah
Gifford, Tuckerton, 2tc 4-13

FOR SALE—Cheap. Oil Stove, four
burners and oven; cost $35. Good
order also ice chest. Will exchange
for chickens. Thoii. H. Shevborne,
Beach Haven, N. J. 2tc 4-6

FOR SALE—Fresh milch cows. Rea-
sonable. At Fulton Farm, Tucker-
ton. ltp.

i

WANTED—Several low priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
well stocked and equipped. Quick
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
days best time to sell. List imme-
diately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar
Run, N. J. 2-9tf.

Ocean County Electric Shop
F. W. LINDER, Proprietor

Main Street, Tuckerton P. O. Box 50 Phone 18-K 13

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES

Our past performance of good workmanship, careful installation

of best materials, at prices that compare favorably with the needs'

of our progressive town, all tend to establish our name favorably.

We earnestly request all who intend to have wiring done before

visitors or fishing parties begin to arrive, to make their needs

known to us at an early date. DO IT NOW—It costs less.

Mrs. George Mortimer of Philadel-
;J; j phia, spent a few days with Mrs.
V I Howardrd Byrnes.

Benjamin Morey of Atlantic City,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Ruth Allen of Mont Clair Nor-
mal School is spending the Easter
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Allen.

William Kelley, of Philadelphia, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Kelley.

Miss Elizabeth Parker of Philadel-
phia, ijĵ  spending the Easter holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Parker.

ROOFING AND HEATING
GENERAL JOBBINGi

I
:*::*: BOAT Pl 'MPS AND TANKS STOVES A.VJ1 IIOISI . i roI . i l I TKNHILS

A<iENT FOR

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES
FOR Tl'CKISHTON AXI> VICINITY

ESTIMATES CHEEEFUILY Q-IVBIT

i

1I
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| For Economy Transportation |

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In-
quire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm.

2-2tf.

GEORGE HICiUMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
Hain St. Tuckerton, N. JWest Main St.

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M« . . . SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cowg, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

The Cut above shows the Chevrolet ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
Electric Equipped; Windshield; a seat with Chassis

35x5 Pneumatic Tires on Rear.
31x4 Front; these are cord tires, Diamond Tread.
This Truck will get 15 miles on a gallon of gas and 75 to 100

>i miles on a quart of oil. And itf sold for a Ton-Truck—But this Truck
!*! will work, day in and day out, Month in and month out, under 2 to
>; 2V4 Tons on Good Roads—

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parker and
daughters, Miriam and Doris were
visitors in Point Pleasant on Sunday
last.

Mrs. Sarah Blackman of Trenton,
here to spend the summer with rel-

atives. •

Mrs. Ethel Buckingham, Mrs. Sam-
uel Horner, Mrs. Harry Eocheskey.
Misses Sarah Mathis, Elizabeth
Smith, and Zelma Allen motored to
Philadelphia on Wednesday.

Girls are skipping rope and base-
ball is taking up the spare time of
most of the boys.

Some folks make curiosity shops
out of their bed rooms; others look
upon them as health resorts.

Former Assemblyman W. S. Cran-
mer has been making a trip around
the county to size up the Senatorial
situation.

Theodore A. Corliss, of Manahaw-
ken, took the job of Deputy County
Clerk vacated by W. Burtis Havens
on April 1.

Miss Mary Alice Stauffer, of Som-
erset, Pa., who is attending Miss Ill-
man's school in Philadelphia, is visit-
ing her cousin, Mrs. J. Wade Wimer.

;•;

Has a speed of 25
a Touring Car.

per hour and handles on the road like

This truck is good for any kind of work, either light or heavy
for she is so economical on fuel. If you have a light load, it doesn't
cost much more to make your trip than in a light truck and if you
have a heavy load—you have a truck that willtake it.

This Truck will start in cold weather almost as easy as in
warm weather.

For Demonstration I have one of these Trucks in stock—at
your service. Notify me and I will demonstrate the Truck to you
you don't have to buy because I demonstrate to you—I only want to
show you I can do by you as I have done by many others—Give you
a truck for all work, way beyond anything else on the market.

This Truck is not made by M. L. but M. L. sells them this is
a part of the General Motor Product.

You can buy this Truck on time payments of one quarter the
cost of it—25c to the dollar down and the General Motors is the
Financiers of The Products they control—either Trucks or Pleasure
Cars, (30c to the dollar down.)

Buy your Truck early and let your Truck make the money to
pay the bill.

For full particulars notify

Allmakeaand aUntylrsllfiup. Some that were I >! W | / " " D A \ T 11X171) R/I II aVI t
ued and releMed by the U. B. GoT't. Bargains. > M I I K A |M VI T f\ iVIaVtarrO IM I
State your noeds and we willd.-srriba and quote. • i l l . Lie VlVrtl 1 iTlLjlY, if Id V CI Id . lie tie
The LINOWRITER, a printing office NECESSITY! I $ ' •» "
Ribbons any color75^ delivered. Give name and
model. Carbon paper8x13 100 nhcels Jl.M deliv'd.

Those Wonderful California Herbs
Cured Her and the Neighbors

of Rheumatism
Minburn, Iowa, May 6th, 1920.

Rheumatism Herb Co., Ocean Park,
Cal.

Gentlemen: My mother is suffering
dreadfully with rheumatism. We

J I have tried doctors, all sorts of patent
J medicines and liniments, but no re-

lief, and my sister-in-law (Mrs. W.
F. Antle of Norwalk, Iowa) wrote
me and told me to get a pound of
your Herbs, for she knew it would
do wonders for my mother. She said
it Cured Her and Several of Her
Neighbors. Please send it as quick-
ly as possible. Very Respectfully,
Mrs. E. M. Jones.

Send for free Booklet of letters
from ail over the IF. S. testifying to
the wonderful result of these Herbs.
Men and women agents are building
up a good business selling them.
Agents wanted everywhere. Price $1
pound postpaid.
RHEUMATISM HERB COMPANY

—Advt. Ocean Park, California

Fire Insurance written in the
lowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters
Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

TYPEWRITERS!
;•;

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
sold for Cash or on Time Payments,
MIMEOGRAPHS in stock and fo;

sale
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,

VICTROLAS and SONORAi
W. S. CRANMER

Cedar Run and Lakewood
FARMS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Also other property. Send notict

jj for listing at once. I list to sel
!•! Act quickly as just now is the bes

time to sell. In any part of Ocea:
and adjoining counties.

W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run and Lakewood

Emplr* Tnm Foundry, Jlf/«. Wood Tyte,
Uitd Tyf, Printers Supplies, Buffalo, N.VI

Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models
Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River.

NOTICE

My wfe, Katherine Mocklin, lef
my home and I will not be responsib'
for any debts contracted by her.

Herbert Mocklin.
3tc. 4-13 Beach Haven, N.

Habits and health go hand in hand.

.Alcoholic drinks make fat people
fatter and thin people thinner and • "1
kinds of people more foeble minded.
Gran'ma says, perhaps it's because
people are getting more feeble-mind-
ed that they keep on drinking them.

ha

REUBEN A. GERBER
North Green Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

Only three more days to complete your Easter out-
fit. And this is the store, at which to buy, if quality,
coupled with value, style and newness, is considered.'

Wonderful Values In

Men's Easter Clothing
Youthful Styles and Snappy

Sport Models, in good looking
pattrens, colors and fabrics.

The Men's Conservative Suits are In splendid
' quality Worsteds, Cheviots, Cassimeres and Serges.

The Young Men's Sport Suits are Tweeds, Home-
spuns, and Herringbones, which most every young
man wants for this Easter.
Remarkable values indeed at

$22.50, $25.00, $30.00
CAPS

Fine assortment Tweeds and Herringbones
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

SHIRTS
In all the new styles for Spring of woven :,triped,

silk-striped or plain white madras.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

House Cleaning Values
Special Curtain Scrims 10c yd.

Light grounds with colored border.
Dark Scrims 22c yd.
White, Ecru Scrims 22, 25 and 30c yd.
linoleum, burlap back—best quality at . .80c sq. yd.
Window Shades 50c, $1.00

Waists
The popular Peter Pan in white voiles, some

trimmed with colored collars and cuffs $2.00

House Dresses
In very neat patterns of Percales and Ginghams

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.00
Gingham Frock also used for street wear . . . . $3.50

Spring Shoes
Styles to complete the Easter costumes at extra*

ordinarily low prices.
The Latest Dress, Street ant1 Sport Style*

PATENT PUMP $4.00, $6.00
In one strap, low heel and military heel.

PATKNT PUMP $5.50, $6.00
Babv Louis Heels, some trimmed with frroy suede.

OXFORDS IN TAN, BLACK $4.60. $6.00
SPORT OXFORDS $5.00, $5.50

In plain toes or tips, in medium tan with camoi'i
hair tint/ Rubber soles and heels.

MEN'S OXFORDS—
Brown and lihu-k. In Brogue and Wing Tip

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00
SPORT OXFORDS $5.S»

Rubber soles and heels.
Children's Tan Shoes and Pumps, $1.50, $2, $3.50, f t

DRY GOODS
A most beautiful collection shown in all th* new-

esl Materials.
82-inch GINGHAMS 28c yd.

In both large and small checks in Blue, Brown,'
Red and Green.

32-inch GINGHAMS 25c yd.
In very neat patterns.

BOc RUSSIAN CORD MADRAS 35c yd.
PERCALES 18 and 20c yd.
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN 12, 14, 16, 18c yd.

3fi-inches wide.
LONGCLOTH $1.25 for 10-yd. piec«.
SPECIAL—Good Quality

CHEVIOTS; used for Boys' Blouses ....15c yd.
LINGERIE CREPE 25, 86c yd.

'Soft and crinkly in pink and white.

Women's Silk Hosiery
In full fashioned thread silk in Spring's newest

shades, such as Nude, Beige and Grey.
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 "

Black, Brown $1.00, $1.39, tZ.W
Drop stitch lisle hose in Brown, Black 50c

Women's Washable Fabric Gloves at $1 pr.
In mastic, beaver, brown.

Strap Silk gloves in beaver, mastic $1.50 pr.
2-clasp Silk Glove in black and white $1 pr.

USE THE PHONE FOR QUICK SERVICE—CALL TUCKERTON 11

REUBEN A. GERBER
"The New Store With The Low Prices''

We're Travelling Fast
and

We'll Soon Be Ready
ARE YOU?

Wire Your Place NOW Be a Charter Member
and

"TWITCH THE SWITCH"
for

The "MATCHLESS" Light
ON THE OPENING NIGHT

Atlantic City Electric Co.
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HARRIET PIPER
MRS. CARTER, MO. 2

Synopsis.—Harriot Fielil, twenty-
eight years old. and beautiful. Is
the social secretary of the nirta-
tloua Mrs. Isabel Carter, at
"Crownlands," Richard Carter's
home, and governesB of seventeen-
year-old Nina Carter. Ward, twen-
ty-four years old and impression-
able, fancies himself In lovo with
hlB mother's attractive secretary.
Mrs. Carter'B latest "affair" 1.4 with
young Anthony Pope, and the
youth Is taking it very seriously.
Presiding over the teacups this
summer afternoon, Harriet la pro-
foundly disturbed by thn arrival of
a visitor, Royal Blondin. Next
day, at a tea party In the city,
Rlondin makes hnuBell aKrt:e;ible
1st Nina, and leaves a dt:ep Impres-
sion on the unsophisticated Bi'l.
Harriet's asltatl'jn over the appear-
ance of Blondin at "Crownlands"
is explained by the fact that he
bad been a disturbing element In
her life ten yt̂ ars before ami she
fears him. The man Is an avowed
sdventurer. living on the gullibility
of the Idle rich. He frankly an-
nounces to Harriet his intention of
marrying Nina, and urffQI hfir to
aid him. She is in a sense in his
power, and after pleading with him
to abandon his sciieme agrees to
follow a policy of neutrality.
Knowing the Under feeling Biie lias
inspired hi Ward Carter, Harriet
la tempted to marry him for the
position and wealth he can give
her, thouyh realizing she does not
love him. Blondin has ingratiated
himself with Madame Carter, Uich-
ard's mother, and she Is whole-
heartedly in favor of his marriage
with Nina. Ward urses Harriet to
marry him. She procrastinates.
Mrs. Carter elopea with Pope. Blon-
din threatens Harriet. She prays
to do what Is right. Blondin and
Harriet agree to keep silent ahout
their past relations. Hit-hard Car-
ter proposes a marriage, entirely
businesslike, to take place as soon
as he is divorced. Harriet Rays
"No," and goes to visit her sister.
Tlte elopement ends In Mrs. Car-
ter's death. Harriet secretly mar-
ries Iticliard carter and returns to
Crown lands).

CHAPTER X—Continued.
—10—

"Mr. Kntnn," Harriot Rtiid. in nn un-
dertnm\ maUlns another strategic de-
cision, "dome In here to Hit- library,
will you? I want to speak to you."

"When yon sponk io me thus,1* snl<1
Corey Eaton, passionately. "I tan re-
fuse yon niiught!"

i>»t he sobered instantly Into tre-
memtous gravity fU Harriet's first eon-
fiflence. She told him simply of Isa-
belle's death.

"Well, that surely Is rotlen—the
poor old boy !" said Corey, alTecnonate-
ly. "Ward's mad about his mother,
loo! Well, say, what do you know
about that? We'll bent it. Miss Field.
Nixon and I. We came in my car, and

laid you so tlmt you would help uie,
so that you would understand! There
wflJ be no change, anywhere—"

Bottomley shook a dazed head; l»it
Pilgrim looked at the other woman
with kindly eyes, ond presently said:

"You'd have been a very silly girl
not to take him, and—as I always tell
the girls—love'll come fast enough aft-
erword 1"

The words came back to Harriet,
hours later, when the house was quiet,
anil when, comfortably wrapped In a
loose sUk robe, she was musing be-
side her fire. Nina was asleep; to
Ward, who was headachy and fever
ish, she had paid a late visit. Madame
Carter had not come down to dinner,
and whfn Harriet had sent In a mes-
sage, had asked to bo excused from
any calls, even from Nina and Miss
Field, tills evening.

Nina had chattered constantly dur-
ing the meal. Granny had hail a ter-
rllile time with them all. Anil Ward
ami Nliin and "Uoyal"—the name sud-

I denly leaped between them again—
i had been arrested for speeding. And
Daddy had threatened Nina with a
boarding school, and Granny had
cried.

"Where In Mr. Blondin now, Nina?"
Harriet hud asked.

"Oh, he's round!" Nlnn had said,
airily. "1 suppose you put Daddy up
to Baying that I wasn't to see so much
of him!" she had added, with her
Worldly wise drawJ.

"Not at all," Harriet had said.
"I.udyblrd and 1 are planning a

trip." Nina had further confided. "I
shall be eighteen in February, you
know, and we want to go round the
woi'Hl. Wouldn't It be wonderful to

with her, for she's been about fifty
times V*

Wonderful!" Harriet had been
obliged to concede.

"lint, ilen rest child, what does your
father think?"

"Father—" Nina had shrugged re-
gretfully. "But I shall he of age!"
she had reminded her compnnion,

"Yes, I know, dear, but Father's
ward for another three years, you
know!"

"Why, Ladybird says"—the girl had
been ready, anil had spoken with
flushed cheeks—"Ladybird says that
In thnt case we'll so anyway, nnd
she'll pay all expenses! That's the
bind of friend she Is 1"

"Love'll come fast enough nfter
ward!" Pilgrim bad said, and Harriet
thought Pilgrim was rather a wise

we'll go to ll\e .Toys' for dinner. Say,
that Is tough, though, Isn't it?"

It was not eloquent, hut It was sin-
cere, and Harriet made her thanks so
personal iin:l so Mattering thut the
young iinui could only fervently pusli
his plans for departure, swearing se-
crecy, and evidently touched by being
taken Into her confidence. Tlie fast-
IM'SHCS were yielding one nfter anoth-
er; Harriet could have laughed as she
left him nt tlie foot of the stairs. Bot-
toinley, the butler, respectfully ad-
dri'ssi'd her us she turned buck Into
the hall:

"Miss Field, I wonder if you'd be so
jood—?"

She nodded, and accompanied him
Instantly Into the pantry, where they
could be alone,

"ll's Mndnnie," said Bottotnley, bit-
terly, "she's just 'ad me up there agine,
It's really tryin'—that's what It Is.
It's tryln'!"

"Now, just wait one moment, Bot-
loniley," Harriet said, soothingly. "I
wfint to talk to you and Pilgrim. Is
KIIO in her room? Suppose we go
there?"

Pleased with the consideration in
her manner, the outraged Bottomley
led lite wny. Tin1 housekeeper was
enjoying a solitary cup of ten ; she
bustled hospitably for more cups.

"1 want to tell yuu that your coinln1

linn taken u load off my sniil," said |
Pllgvlm, a gray, l'onnd-vlsagtMl woman |
who luii! a sentimental heart, "and BO
1 pniil Io Mr. farter not three days i
RIIU'C ! ll's been very hail, Indeed, |
Miss, since yon went, as we wiis tellln' i
you a lilt back. Impudence, orders
this way ami that, confusion and '
What not, and Mr. Ward very wild,
really very wild. Mini so nt last Bot-
toinley salil be couldn't stand It."

"I'm boiling In' will r insider
vh«t," llnrvi;', Raid, pleasantly, with
a glance at tba face Bottomley tried
to inaUe Inflexible. "For I'm going to
IcJl you two old friends some news."
With no further preiitiihU1 Harriet an-
nounced Isaholle's death.

The servants were naturally
a t'ew momenta

ul surprise.
When this had dleil away, Harriet
had more news.

'Tin going to tell you two some-
thing," she began. "You are tne very
Crst to know, mid I know you'll he
|lM], Before I left the house last <V-
t.iber. Mr. Carter did me the—the
cneat honor to ask me to—to marry
him."

Jt gave her inward delight even to
inice It: It made (he miracle seom
more real. Hot toinley and Pilgrim ex-
ohnngod stupeQAd glances In a dead
!>llenre.

"I met him nt eleven o'clock today,"
Harriet Qnlihed, simply, "nnd we
drove to Greenwich in Connecticut,
•nd we were married nt one o'clock."

BottomU'y ami Pilgrim glnncad
• caln at each other, glanced nt Har-
riet, opened their mouths slowly.

"To think of you bein' Mrs. Carter!"
'llgrlm marveled In a whisper.

"Oh, Bh-sh-sh ! You mustn't sny it
nr«n I" Hsrrlet caught both their
liliii'L * \a one must know. I onl»

woman, In her homely way. The girl
stirred the fire and settled herself to
watch It.

After what? Well, certainly not
after anything so short, simple and
unconvincing ns that three minutes
with the clergyman today. The utter
unreality of that had seemed to blend
witli the silent, snowy day, and with
the dulled nnd dreamy condition of
her own brnln. Snow was falling
softly when she had met Richard Car
ter at the office, nt half-post ten, ant
snow lisped against the windows 01
the limousine us they two, with
Irving Fox. Richard's kindly, middle
aged, confidential clerk, were whlrlei
out of the city, ond on and on througl
the bare little wintry towns. Fox had
bad some papers to which they occa
sionally referred; the old clerk was
the only person to congratulate Har
rlet warmly when the brief nnd be
wllderlng business was over and sh
had her wedding ring. It was alone
with Fox thnt she made the retun
trip. Richard came back by train
saving an hour, and was nt the olllc
when they got there. Harriet did no

Shocked, There worn a t'ew
of ejaciilatory nnd Sorrowful

Why hadn't she told Linda? Well,
or one reason, she had hardly be-
eved her own memory of the talk on
hrlstmas day with Ulchard. Then
he had feared opposition, feared
Inda's shocked references to decent

ntervals of mourning; Linda's frank
ellef thnt there was no strong per-
onal feeling Involved on Richard's
art; Linda's advice to a bride.
Harriet's face burned at the mere

hought of it. No, she couldn't tell
-.Inda yet; she was too tired to write
onlght, anyway. Linda and Fred had
ot been at all npprovlng, Christmas
ight. David had reproached her, had
Isappeared enrller thnn was expeet-
d or necessary; they had not failed
f their suspicions.
"Well! I must go to bed." she Bold

loud, suddenly. She stood, one elbow
n the mantel, her beautiful eyes fixed
in the dying fire. It was midnight,
he room nnd the house very still. "It
sn't exactly what I expected mnrrlage
o be." she mused. "But after nil,"
he said to herself, beginning to move
bout with last preparations for bed,"
I'm married to the man I love—noth-
lg can change that. And If he doesn't
ove me, he likes me. I've done noth-
ng wrong, nnd If my Jlfe Is just a llt-
e different from most women's, why.
shall have to make the best of It!

Vnd I did tell him—I did tell him—"
And her thoughts went back to the

rst few minutes she had spent In
llchard's office that day. They had
een alone, discussing the last details
f their astonishing plan, when she
ad suddenly taken the plunge.
"Mr. Carter, there Is Just one thing!

)f course," Harriet's cheeks had
amed, "of course, this marriage of
urs is not the usual marriage, and
et, there is Just one thing of which I
VOUld like to speak to you before we
—we go up to Greenwich." And timi-
ng bis gray eyes pleasantly fixed upon
ier she had gone on, confused but de-
ermlned: "I'm twenty-seven now—
ind perhaps I might hnve married
,ome other man before this—except
hat—when 1 was seventeen—I did
alJ In love with a man 1 And we
vere to be married—!" She had
•stopped short; It was incredibly hnrd.
'He had—or I thought he had, brought
-omethlng tremendously big and won-
lerful Into my life," Harriet hnd eon-
Inued, "and I was ti stupid little girl,
ust taking care of my sister's babies
ind reading my father's hooks—"

"You are under no obligation to tell
me anything of this," Itlehnrd had
said, kindly, far more concerned for
her distress than Interested In what
she was saying. "I must have known
thnt theve were admirers! I assure
you that—"

"No, but Just a moment!" Harriet
mil Interrupted him. "I wns Infatu-
ated—I knew thnt nt once, God knows
I've known It ever since 1 I went away
ivlth him, little fool that I wns!"

A gleam of genuine surprise had
come Into Richard Carter's eyes, and
he looked at her without speaking.

"I was taken 111 the day I left with
him. While I wus getting well I hnd
time to think It over. I knew then I
was too young and too Ignorant to be
any man's wife. I was frightened and
[—well, I ran nwny; I went back to
my sister. Both she and her husband
regarded me nfter that as In some way
marked, unprincipled, unworthy—"

"Poor child I" Richard hnd said.
"They nntnrnlly would. You were no
more thnn Nina's age!"

"So that's my history," Harriet hnd
finished, simply. "I thought I had
done with men. And there hnve been
men, men like Ward, for Instance, to
whom I could have been married with-
out feeling that I need innkp any men-
tion of that old time. But I wanted
to tell you."

"Thank you very much," Richard
had snlil. gravely. "If the protection
of my name and my house seems wel-
come to you, nfter some battling with
the world, It will be an additional sat-
isfaction to me,"

And then before another word was
spoken Fox hnd come in, announcing
the car, ami they had begun the long,
.strange drive.

She got Into the luxurious bed, put
out the bedside light, nnd lay with
her hands clasped behind her head,
thinking. The clock struck one; snow
was still falling steadily outside, but
in here the last pink glow of firelight
dickered and sank—flickered and
sank lazily.

Some sudden thought made Harriet
smile ruefully. She Indicated that It
was unwelcome by turning over to

ury her bright head In the pillow,
nd resolutely composing herself for

sleep.

i ere just resting and looking about."
she said, Innocently, "and Dick—gen-
erous that he is—couldn't feel com-
fortable about It, I suppose!"

Richard had telephoned Harriet
at three o'clock that the morning pa-
pers would have "the news," and that
he wus coming home to tell bis chil-
dren of their mother's death, tonight.
But she must get rid of this woman
now, somehow. It would be fatal to
have Ida Tarbor here when Rlcbard
Carter returned.

"I might run up now and see the old
lady!" said Mrs. Tabor, who had flung
off her furs, and beautified herself at
her hand-hag mirror. She pressed her
lips together for the red coloring. "Mr.
Carter be here tonight?" she asked,
casually.

Bottomley caused an interruption.
Harriet turned to him with relief. But
unfortunately he answered the very
question she was trying to evade.

"Mr. Carter hnd Just telephoned 'm,
and says that 'e'll be 'ere at about six.
'm!"

"Oh, thank you, Bottomley!" Harriet
turned back to Ida. to see her compla-
cently looosenlng outer wraps.

"I came In the Warrens' car," said
she; "they were to run over to say
Merry Christmas to the Bellamys, and
then pick me up. But—If I won't be
In the way!—perhaps I might stay and
see Nina; we've become grent chums.
I suppose I'd better go to the room I
always have? Then I'll run up and
get the latest news of the Buttle of
Shiliih from Madame Carter'"

It was now or never; Harriet's heart
began to beat. "Madame Carter has
gone driving," she said. "She may be
In at any moment, but before she
conies, I want to speak to you. We've
had terrible news here, Mrs. Tabor.
Mr. Carter is coming home to tell the
children and his mother tonight. Mr.
Pope cabled from Paris on Christmas
eve that Mrs. Carter suddenly died
tlmt day!"

Ida Tabor never felt anything very
deeply, but her emotions were accessi-
ble enough, and violent while they
lusted. She grew white, gasped, some-
how reached a chulr, nnd burst Into
honest tears. Isnbelle—! Why, they
had been friends for years! Why, she
had been so wonderfully well and
strong!

"Nobody knows It," Harriet said.
And not quite Innocently she added:
"The Fordyces. the Bellamys—every-
one who knew her—are In total Ignor-
ance of it I If you do tell them, Mrs.
Tnbor—and there Is no reason tjhy
you shouldn't—"

"Oh, I shall stay here with Ninn to-
night, anyway 1" the visitor said, de-
cidedly. "She'll need me, of course!
Poor little thing!"

"It seems too bad to spoil your New
Year's plans," Harriet snld, smiling,

un open glance that needed no pretenm
and no concealment, and it was •
glance of enmity.

"When 1 visit this house It is not a»
your invitation, Miss Field 1" said Mrs.
Tabor, frankly.

"I am aware of that," Harriet said,
simply.

"Will you be So kind as to tell Nina
and Madame Carter," the visitor was
resuming her wraps, and arranging her
handsome hat and veil, "that I will be
here tomorrow, and that anything I can
do I will be so glad to do!—Is that
Mrs. Warren's car, Bottomley? Thank
yon. Good afternoon, Miss Field!"

"Good afternoon, Mrs. Tabor!" Har-
riet followed her to the hall door, and
heard a Parthian shot, addressed in a
cheerfully high voice to kindly old
Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Fordyce'a mother,
who was in the limousine;

"Nobody home I All my trouble for
nothing!"

Old Mrs. Warren leaned against the
frosted glass; waved from the holly
dressed Interior at Harriet, and the
girl saw her lips frame "Merry Christ-

Hometown

"When I Visit This HOUM It Is Not
At Your Invitation, Mit» Field!" Said
Mrs. Tabor, Frankly.

mas'." The door slammed; Bottomley
came with stately footsteps up to the
hall again. Harriet gave a little lough
of triumph. Now the coost was clear!

Thus It was that Richard Carter
found only his mother and his children
at the dinner table that night, and no
guests under his roof. Miss Field, to
be sure, was at the head of the table,

"but you know Nino! She will put n, l t t h e n M i s 9 P |eld WBs a member of
those long arms of hers ahout you—
and she won't hear of your leaving her
for days! With Nlnn," Harriet pur-
sued, thoughtfully, "It Isn't so much
that one can't find a good excuse, as
that she won't hear of excuses at nil!
I remember when Mrs. Carter first
went away, there were dnys of It—
weeks of It!—Just talk, rears, and talk
—my arm used to ache from the weight
of Nina's arm I Mr. Carter Intends to
leave for Chicago tomorrow, Ward
will probably go up to the Batons^—"
Harriet rambled on, not unconscious
thnt she was making an impression.
"Anyway," (he finished, "we shall he
fearfully quiet and alone here, and
your being here would simply save the
day for Nina!"

"Oh, I really couldn't stay over New
Year's," Mrs. Tobor, looking slightly
discomfited, said slowly, "You see, the
Fordyces—" She looked undecided,
and bit her under-Hp.

"One wonders—?" she said, musing-
ly. "Of course, I shouldn't wont to in-
trude tonight—It would be merely to
have them feel that 1 was here—"

"Mr. Carter has asked me to see thnt
the family Is alone tonight." Harriet
snld, courageously, "but of course lie
may feel that you are an exception,"
she added, with the Impersonal air of
a mere employee. "I only want to be
able to tell him that I repeated his
request, and told you the reason for It.
That's"—and she- smiled pleasantly—
"that Is as far as my authority goes,
of course. 1 shall say simply that you
know of his wishes, and If you remain,
I know I can say that It wus to please
Nina!"

And now the two women exchanged

"It Isn't Exactly What I Expected
Marriage to Be."

see him agrtin ; he was In conference;
and presently she quietly got hack
Into the motorcar, and on her way to
meet .Vina she slipped tlie plain circle
of u<*ld inlo her handling.

She hud It out tonight, nnd put It
on her hare, pretty hand, and held It
to the tAre, and slowly the eveuts of
the bewildering and tiring day wheeled
before her, and only the ceoJity of the
ring assured her that it wns not all 0
confused dream. Married! And all
alone before the glowing coals, weary
from hostile encounters, on her mnr-
rloge night!

Sue had Intended to write to Linda
tonight; Linda was vexed with her,
and small wonder! For Harriet had
left the little New Jersey bouse al-
most without farewells, nnd come
down to an earlier breokfost even
than Fred's, nnd line] said briefly that
she wns returning to the Carters, and
would see them all soon.

ALL INTERESTED IN ZONING

Matter In Which Every Citizen and
Property Owner Is1 Concerned,

for Many Reasons.

Zoning, which has proved advan-
tageous for a number ot American
communities, notably, It Is said, for
the city of New York, has lately been
proposed for other towns, large and
small, of the United States. A 'const!;
tutlonal movement, zoning seems to
seek that equipoise of relations be-
tween the people and the state, be-
between one group of c'ttzens and an-
other, and between one individual and
another which the growth of industry
has disturbed. Primarily a land ques-
tion zoning Is declared to make for
stability of Investment value to own-
ers, and stability of tax values to the
town.

More Intimately, as described In a
pamphlet Issued by the Cambridge
(Mass.) planning board, Prof. William
V. Harris, former chairman, zoning is
a question of a man's right to be pro-
tected in the occupancy of the place
where he lives or where he conducts
bis work. Particularly, it is a ques-
tion of his being able to enter his
premises without having to stumble
over obstructions put In his way by
neighboring proprietors, to breathe the
air of his garden without annoyance
from the fumes of mill chimneys, and
to look out of the windows of his
house 'without having unsightly ob-
jects imposed on his view.

Succeu.
The Sunday school teacher was du-

ng his best to inculcate lessons of
Itruism, and had taken as his exaro-
le the case of two little boys, one>
t whom was always ready to grab,

while the second was willing to share
verythlng.
"Now, children," he finished iinpres-

Ively, "which of these two boys will
row up into the successful and re-
peeted man?"
And as one voice the class au-

wered:
"The gny that gits!"—American Le-

gion WeeKly.

SELECTING SITE FOR HOME

Prospective Builder Should Remember
That Value of the Land Is High-

ly Important Point.

After It has been decided that a cer-
tain site meets the requirements rea-
sonably as to location, the next con-
sideration is that of cost. The cost of
aii article, whether it be reel estate or
merchandise, Is relative. A piece of
land, the price of which appears to be
very fair for Its location, mny Increase
the cost of building to such an extent
that It is In the end expensive, and
bad this been foreseen would have pre-
vented Its purchase. On the other
hand, the reverse Is often true; the
natural characteristics tuny be such
that the construction is facilitated
thus saving to a greater or lesser de-
gree the excess on the Initial cost oi
the land, writes tiordoj Kobb In the
House Beautiful. It is difficult to es
tlmate with any degree of accuracy
Just how much n*a be gained or lost
but the following rule is a good one
to follow. It Is a generally acceptet
theory that the cost of the land sliouh
be from 20 to 25 per cent of that oi
the house. The investment Is safer
when the land bears tl'.e higher pro
portion. It is comparatively eusler to
dispose of property and the banks wll
lend money more readily on a home-
building project when the land has
"vulue."

the family. He interrogated her briefly
as they went in.

"Ward's gang? That Eaton ass?"
"Oh, they went yesterday 1"
"Speak to Bottomley?"
"Yes. He and Pilgrim are quite rec-

onciled to remaining." Harriet but-
toned a cuff, to hide a dimple that
would come to the corner of her
mouth. "And Mrs. Tabor came, and
would have stayed," she could not re-
wist the temptation to add, "but I per-
suaded her that some other time would
he better!"

"Scene with Nlnn about It?" Rich-
ard had asked, curiously.

"Nina was not here," Harriet an-
swered. And there wns a faint smile
in the deep blue eyes that she raised
suddenly to his.

"Ah, well, I knew, of course, that
you would manage (t!" he said, con-
tentedly. "It seems black art to me.
I had enough of it!"

She sullied nguln, and went quietly
to her place. But when he summoned
Ward nnd Nina to his mother's room,
after dinner, she had disappeared, and
the family was quite alone when he
broke the news to them.

"Her eyes were fixed on
•pace; the hardly breathed—"

The City and Its Builders.
The picture once ruinted or tlie

poem once sung. It sti nds henceforth
by Itself; the artist can do no more
for It. It must live or die withou
further help from him. But the city
Is never thus entirely separated from
us, Its builders. It remains tied to 11
by the visible cord of nourishing pns
<8lons. It grows with us or it die
with us. It is In a more real and
personal sense a part of us, as we are
of It. It becomes then the reflex o
the lives and aspirations of the peo-
ple who dwell In It. So that a c i ty-
Its streets. Its highways, Its buildings
Its public places, as well as Its busi
ness and life—Is an embodiment o
ourselves. It Is this living spirit tha
mav hearten and Inspire us; that ma
delight and enchant us, and that ma
also break and destroy us.—Tempi
Scott.

Select Shrubs.
Now Is the time to select thos

shrubs that you are going to set ou
around the house and around the bor
ders of the lawn In tlie spring. Jus
allow your Imagination to work a lit
tie and remember how the premise
looked last summer ond how the ap
penrnnce could be improved. Then ire
a nursery catalog aiid make your selec-
tion of plants.—Farm Life.

(TO bK CONTINUED.)

Takes Root Easily.
The willow Is one of the most adapt-

able plants, A willow switch merely
stuck In wet suitable ground Is almost
sure to take root.

CHAPTER XI .

Morning found them hnlf-burled In
A bright dazzle of snow, the midwln-
ler miracle thnt sets the most Inded
heart singing and the weariest blood
to moving more quickly. Hnrrlet wns
through with her housekeeping nnd
her luncheon, and meditating a letter
to Linda, when Ida Tabor fluttered In.
Harriot heard the gay voice nt the
foot of the stnlrs; "Oh, sweetheart!
Where's my little girl?"

Mrs. Tabor looked 0 trifle dashed
when only Harriet responded, although
she Immediately assured Miss Field
cordially with bright Insincerity that
she had known of her return, and was
•'so glad !"

"I've been a sort of hlg sister here."
she Mild, laughingly, "and. my Lord,
these kids have managed things won-
derfully ! But I suppose sooner or
later the machinery would have

GEMS MADE IN LABORATORIES

tailed
hand!"

"Mr.

without your flue Italian

Carter asked me to come
hack." Harriet stated, simply. She
thought the /ruth her best weapon,
but Mrs. Tnl'OrNvns ready for her.

"Mary Putnam told us that you

Imitation! of Precious Stones Are So I
Perfect That They Can Almost

Deceive Experts.

Rubles, sapphires, emeralds, many
other Stones con now be Imitated so
beautifully that It Is m, longer easy
to detect the difference, upon a casual
examination, Pearls are made in a
number of varieties, and Imitation
pearls are plentiful and often worn

While only an expert can determine
whether some gems are genuine, there
are certnln simple methods by which
In most coses "the genuine article"
may be detected at home.

Color Is usually considered the first
great criterion of all precious stones.
It Is now generally conceded, however,
thnt color nlone Is not a criterion by
which stones may be Judged; other
physical properties must be taken Into
consideration by the Jewel expert.

The structure of the stone Is a
more certNln test. The optical prop-
erties of the stone, however, are the
most certain test—what are known as
Its "refractive property." This con
be ascertained by means of a small In-
strument known as a "refractometer."

UetrRctiun means simply Use bend-

Ing of the light-rays out of their nor-
mnl course, when passing through cer-
tnln solid objects. The degree to

Fordville.
Henry Ford says he will build a cit

TO miles long In the Muscle Shoal
region. It will be a chain of sma
towns.

Ford is looking ahead 20 years, whe
factories will get out of the cities s
that workers will not altogether los
thnt great joy of life—contact wits
the open country.

Size doesn't make a town.
The best American city Is the vlV-

lage.—Chicago Evening Post.

Sure
FOR INDIGESTION

BELL-ANS
Not water

[Sure Relief

>ELL-ANS
85* and 754 Packages. Everywhere

VITALITY!
VITALITY!

VITALITY!
You Must Have it to Kfl<m Your

Job, Your Friends, Your
Happiness

Thousand* of thoughtless p<vipi#
needlessly let themselves run down

health. The day comes when,
Ith a terrible shock, they suddenly

enlize that they are permanently
iroken In health. For your own sake
seep well. If you feel weali or run
lown or do not sleep well or are nerv-
ous and hnve n poor color, don't wnit
intll It is too late. Glide's I'epin-
Mangan taken with your meals for n
few weeks will restore your go«(t
health, give you renewed strength and
vitality for your dolly work. Th»
healthy life Is the only happy life—
do not let it slip from you. For thirty
years Gude's Hepto-Mangan has been
helping people who were run-down
hock to good health. It wns mode
amous by the medical profession,

Sold by druggists In both liquid and
ablet form.—Advertisement.

It Used to Be.
The exorbitant prices that prevail

all over tlie world led Col. Charles
U Forbes, director of the Veterans"
hiireau, to say at a reception in Wstsli-
Ington :

"These unrensonrble prices mituniJ-
y mnde men think that post-wnr mor-
ality In the business world Is Tiore
capacious inn pre-war morality was.

"It used to be tl.nt a man was con-
tent to hold his own. Today be In-
sists on holding other people's." ^

Dyspepsia Soon Disappears
When You

Take

TANLAC
25,000,000 Bottles Sold

Mother Gray's Powders
Benefit Many Children

Thousands of Mothers have found
MOTHER CRAY'S SWEET POWDLRS
an excellent remedy for children
complaining of Headaches. Colds,
Constipation, Keverishness. Stom-
ach Troubles and Bowel Irregulari-
ties. These powders
are easy and pleas-
ant to take and ex-
cellent results
are accomplish-
ed by their use.
Use* fcy Hotlien
lor aver JO

Sold by
D i t

Reduces Borsal I
I ments, Thickened, Swollea
I Tissues , Curbs, r i l l ed
I Tendons Soreness from
I Braises or Strains; stops
1 Spavin Lameness, allays pain.
I Does not blister, remove the
I hair or lay up the horse. Only
I • few drops required at each
I application. $2.50 a boniest
i or delivered. Book 1 A free.

W. F. TOUMO. be , 310 TtrpU St., SpriufeM, Mu..

Chinese Tongs.
Chinese tongs are societies of mnny

kinds. Some are composed of the
which these light waves ore bent Is ! men of a province, much like state
called the "refractive Index." In | societies; others are fraternal. In
most transparent bodies. Including ; the early dnys of Chinese on the Pa-
gems, this refractive Index Is constant I clflc coast Chinese who were not mem-
und known.—Herewstrd
Ph. D., In Leslies.

Carrtngton.

In the Language of Spain.
Several years ago while traveling

hers of strong families, or clans, or-
ganized a tong to protect themselves
against the aggressions and Imposi-
tions of the four families. Later
there were many tongs and Chinese

in Spain 1 stopped a t i a small country tongs were organized as easily and
Inn for lunch. After vainly endeavor- ! readily as any fraternal society of
Ing to moke the waiter understand white men.
that 1 wanted a glass of milk, ( pro-
duced pencil and paper and drew him
a picture of a cow. He went awuy
at once greatly pleased and returned
In ahout live minutes with a ticket
for the bull fight.—Exchange.

Superstition of Sailors.
Old sailors believe 111 luck will sure-

ly follow if anyone even accidentally
counts the number of persons on board
ship.

The Nubian crocodile Is reported to
be the most vicloua oi Its species.

The Thing to Do.
"See here, George, your letters to me

are an Insult. Poor spelling and fear-
ful punctuation."

"You wouldn't complain if you saw
my peach of a stenographer."

"Then put her photograph on your
stationery."

The Simpler Way.
Mistress—Why don't you answer

when there's a ring nt the front door,
Alnry?

Oreen Ctrl—Oh. mum. you co. ! • •
know the people better than I do.

COLDS IN HEAD

lanKHiMmrafi

Homeseekers, Attention!
Send fur Frve cujjy uf American HunieaMk-
•r. Get description and price of farmn,
ranches, raw lands In many Hales, with
owners' names, addresses, no charge. Am.
Hnmeseeker. 12th and Parnem. Omaha. Neb,

ALTEMUS BOOKS FOR BOYS
are the bent and least expensive

Writ* for free catalogue
HRXBY ALTEMtS CO-

ISM TINE ST. PHILADELPHIA, FA.
Ladle* distribute guaranteed Milford house-
hold necessities. Send 25c for sample. Tti.l
particulars abo i t it dm
lars. Money e t u r d f n y
Baldwin Manufacturing Co,. Milfocl. Conn.

Ten Thoiwiuid Govt. Fofiitioiiti; no civil serv-
ice examination- complete list with lull In
formation 11, Washington Information Svc ,
Washington, D, C, Opp. U. S. Treasury Dept.

DETECTIVE AGE>'CV
Licensed, bended, under supervision former
Oeut. ot Ju=t)ce Expert. Dppenilable Service.
VVM. J. LARGE. 14 Court St., Brooklyn. N. T.
Day phone Main 7189; Night. Deoatur 4720.

BABY CHICKS, HATCHING EGO& Thor-
oughbreds, th lny breeds—the hind you wane
— none better. Price right Sen* for prie«
UM.. A,. T. Livingston Hatchery, North, S. C.

If You Have «I00 which you would Invest
\n a business which based on Government
k-pnrta will bring exceptional return*, wrtt«
E. M.. 3*4 K el lour Bldff., Washing ton, D. O.

Lawrera desirous of submitting an excep-
tions! investment opportunity to client*, on
which r.ovt. report* substantiate our claims,
rrltc B.S.C.M., 304 Kello« Bldg., Wuh.,D.C.
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GROWTH OF STRAWBERRY INDUSTRY
DUE TO INTELLIGENT MARKETING

a--

LOUISE'S CAR

(Prepared by the United State* Departmen'
of Acrtoulture.)

Within six years Louisiana has
taken first place umong the states us
regards value of strawberry produc-
tion. The 1021 season was the best
ever known In the industry, 1,400 car-
loads or Louisiana berries being: mar-
keted in 74 cities In the United States
•nd Canada. In Chicago the -4-pin!
crutes brought as much as Sft.itO earn
nnd daring practically the entire mar-
keting season Louisiana strawherrle i
sold at a higher price than arjy oilier
berries on the market, due to the
high quality of the product.

With such a record of achievement,
Inuch Interest centers In the opening
of the 1(122 marketing season. As
heretofore a field station of the United
Slates Department of Agriculture will
be maintained in the Hammond dis-
trict during the season to l.eep pro-
ducers and shippers Informed daily of
strawberry marketing conditions in the
principal consuming, markets, prevail-
ing prices, earlot shipments from com-
peting areas, and other marketing data
essential In the scientific marketing
of agricultural products, and granted
favorable conditions the 1!122 season
should surpass even the 1021 record.

Nation-Wide Distribution.
The Louisiana struwlierry industry

Is of national Importance. Tin- crop
as nation-wide distribution, the cur-

lot shipments spreading out like a
fan from the Atlantic coast to the
Uocky mountains. Last year 29 car-
loads also went to four cities in Can-
nda. Chicago Is the principal market
for tlie fruit, Delrolt, Boston, Pitts-
burgh nnd New York ranking next In
the order given. Heat, cold and
distance—marketing obstacles that
seemed insurmountable a few years
ago—have bean overcome by tlie grow-
ers nnd shippers, nnd with continued
careful selection,, grading, packing and
shipping, Marketing experts say that
tlie Industry will enjoy increasing
prosperity.

day market conditions. The producers
appreciate that "knowing the markets"
ennhies them to meet the cor.•miners'
desires as regards quality anil quan-
tity, nnd that to overstock one imir-
ket when another market is undersup-
plied Is unsound from both tin econom-
ic and tinanclal viewpoint. Kvery day
during tile marketing season a daily
report of conditions and prices at He
principal marketing centers through-
out the country is Issued by the local
representative of the United States
Department of Agriculture. This In-

By ELIZABETH M'NAUGHT
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Tray Used for Shipping Berries From
California Fields.

formation is obtained by trained mar-
ket reporters at consuming points.

The growers are also informed as to
daily cartot shipments everywhere in
the United States. Thus the pro-
ducers not only know the prices he-
Ing paid for berries at the various eon-
sjiming markets, but exactly what
competition nury he expected from
other sections shipping strawberries

COIISKUT the lilleH how they grow: They
toil not neither do they spin; anrt yet
1 Say unto you that Solomon in all his
*iory w.\H not arrayed like one of these.
-Liiko 12:27.

THEY toil not them-

N selves, these Easter lilies,
but just the same they
mean toil by many hands
in more than one land, and
tin1 expenditure of mil-
lions of dollars. As you
stand before your Easter
lily entranced with ad-
miration of its stately
beauty and almost awed
by its fitness for the oc-
casion, have you any ap-

preciation of the time and labor and
expenditure involved in the delivery
'• ' you by the florist? If yon have,
you are one in a million. P'or the im-
11 inking the Kaster Lily just grows!

Suppose you. get the notion to buy
Kaster lily bullis and bring them to
Mossom at Easter by your own ef-
fort. You go to the seed store and
toll your plan to the salesman. If
tie Is n conscientious salesman he will
Pny something like this :

"Why, of course, I'll sell you all the
hiillis yon want. But It takes about
•l.v months to bring tlie Easter lily to
MosMim, and a lot of special knowl--
«"!KO nnd painstaking work are re-
'lutred to bring It into flower. Really,
1 wouldn't advise you to 'ry it. Better
• --der of your florist. Or. If you must
t ry your own hand, take hynclnths
• r tulips. You can be almost sure of
tMem. Whereas, if you try Kaster
lilies, you are apt to he disappointed."

There is an immense nniount of
*i lUcd iiitd pntiont work involved in
i; e blooming of Easter lilies for Kast-
< r day in the latitude of New York,
• 'hlc.'ign nnd Henver.

Millions of Easter lilies are forced

crops In one respect. They cannot
be grown successfully year after year
on the same ground. There must be
rotation of crops. This discovery re-
sulted in tlie diminution of much of.

i- lily disease from the Bermudas.
While the bulb-growers In the Ber-

nuula.s were lighting tlie lily diseuse,
and many of tlie American florists
were giving up the growing of the
lilies, tlie more persistent of 'he Amer-
ican growers were looking all over the.
world for new sources of supply.

Tliey found what they wanted in a
lily Dial grows in the Formosa islands,
south of Japan. The Japanese were
quick to grasp the opportunity that
came to them from the misfortune of
Bermuda. I.il.f farms sprang ii|> alWfa ire rare of 5
through the islands of tlie Pacific in
the vicinity of Formosa. Tlie iniius-

K .is if by magic all the way
from Formosa to Yokohama.

MHV I lie lily farm, as the Japanese
know It, Is small—tlie average Is not
,,,,re nuin four or live acres. And

the Japanese lily farmer has little or
no capital. And It takes three or four
years to grow a good (lowering bulb.

So the Japanese government steps
In and gives the lily farmer a lift—
loans him money on Iiis crop to buy
bulbs and fertilizer and to keep him
going. Also Japanese dealers in bulbs
contract tor the bulbs In advance, loan
him money and keep a watchful eye
on Ills operations.

These islanders, when their lily
crops are harvested, generally carry
the bulbs to Yokohama for delivery.

j This means an ocean trip of from 100
to £,00 miles. Tlie boats are small.
Muny of them are little more than
what we would call open rowboats.
Consider the toll and danger of that
voyage!

At Yokohama the bulbs are graded
by size, packed into cases containing
from 100 to 401) bulbs each. Tlie ex-
portation of these lily bulbs seems to
he In the hands of three or four con-
cerns, and it's a good guess that the
.T..,..niw(. government controls these
concerns.

LV, ...unctions of photographs show-
ing the various phases of this lily

So each Japanese Lillum Giganteum
bulb represents years of effort and
of toil all along the way from far-off
Formosa. Then the local llorisl must
put In six months of skilled effort to
bring the bulb Into blossom for Kast-
er. Finally comes tlie Kaster rush—
it Is us bud as the wcil-knoivn Christ-
mas shopping. Many is tlie florist
who works all night during this last
minute Kaster rush!

It may he Unit your Blaster lily is
costly, but ihink of the work it repre-
sents, and be thankful to get it at the
price you paid!

Is not an Easter lily worth saving,
after all the time and patience and

rk nnd money It lias cost? Then
urs tin's Kaster.

Florists who are getting ready their
Easier lilies lor Kaster force them
along In quite a warm temperature
until they are sure they will flower in
lime for thn Kaster trade. Then the
plants are taken to cool houses to
"harden up"

Naturally, In this process of fore-
ing they are kept very wet at the roots
and syringed frequently over the
tops, this .syringing sometimes being
done twice a day.

Von understood, therefore, the
changed conditions into which u plant
U placed when brought into our
homes, where tlie atmosphere is dry
and warm. It Is usually placed in a
window and possibly the first day we
fail lo give it liny water, and tlie sec-
ond day not before ten o'clock in the
morning, and even then only n little

Into flower every Kaster in tlie United i farming by tlie Japanese would he In-
states. Seedsmen say that Chicago I teresting. Yes; hut the Japanesegov-
i.lan? grows nearly n million. | eminent does not encourage Ihe tak-

ff tew years ago most of tlie bulbs ing of such photographs, l'osslbly one
of the Enster Illy used to be brought j print of a negative Plight be allowed,
In American florists from Bermuda, but no negatives can leave Japan.
J'.-.tt whht is culled tlie "lily disease"
jr.it into the Bermuda lily fields. The

Nowadays we are Importing some-
thing like 20.000,000 lily bulbs from
Japan each year. Upon arriving at
x,i> 1 raneisco Hie bulbs are shipped

Wl

is placed on the surface of each pot,
which in an hour, owing to the dry at-
mosphere, lias evaporated.

Yon all desire to have your flowers
attractive and fresh-looking as Jong
as possible, and you will have no dilli-
culty if you will only give them the
same treatment tliey receive before
leaving the greenhouse. As soon
you receive the plant, before placing
it in tlie window, give il a thorough

' soaking. To dampen It Is of little
! use and the results were disappoint-
I ing, but wetting thoroughly at the
I roots stiffens, freshens and revives the
I flowers. Your lily, under this treat'

ment, should remain in full bloom
I and every bud unfold.

Keep your lily in a pot until the
middle of May. when you : lnuild plant
it in tlie open border. The tops w
die away, but almost Invariably it wil
form ;i npw bulb and flower again in
late August

• a the case of azaleas and hydran-

Durtag the early years of Ibe straw-1 nt about the same time. The depart-
ment also furnishes dally information
regarding temperature and weather
conditions, so that the necessary Icing
nnd refrigeration can be provided for
the shipments.

The department's station at Ham-
mond was opened in 1016, and was tlie
first field station established anywhere
by the United States Department of

,11 Agriculture for the Issuance of mar-
-1 ket news reports. Here. In the heart

lerry industry in Louisiana several vu-
ieties of berries were grown, and Clii-
•ago was the main market outlet. To-
lay tlie Klondike variety Is grown ex-
clusively, and Louisiana strawberries
Hive a wider distribution than the

strawberries from any other section
f the country. The quality of the

fruit Is dependable, and there Is every-
where a demand for the berries. When
ricked the berries are carried to pack

It.
(£). i»23, L>> to CC lure Newspaper tiyndU'Hte.

Tilt* s t r u t s were treuclierously loy
ami Che hflola on the patent leather
pumps of Louise's Sunday und every-
day Klines were high. Gingerly, she
tripped along, pausing inun.eiiu.ril>' nt
the junction ui three automobile ln-
tVsled streets to uwuit tin opportunity
to gfciin the other side.

Glaring headlights were to the right
of her, more to ilie left and countless
more hehind mid beyond.

i.ife had heon a BtTttgglO for Louise;
U still wus, yet ahe realized that h*T
present mode of living in a single fur-
nished riKiiti, with housekeeping privi-
leges, was really an upward step. She
was at least happy, and—well, what
more could one desire?

"Kor the love of Pete, look out!"
roared a hoarse voice, almost In her
ear. Something terrible had happened
to something nnd Louise knew she Wflfl
the Something, The girl'8 mind was
quite clear., She knew she was lying In
the mud, itfnominiously, like u stray
cat, nnd her fur coat was likely ruined;
and then it came to her that the kind-
est, sweetest voice she had ever heiin.
Mas COUBOling her and two very willing
arms were ranking frantic efforts to
retrieve her hefitrrcd, porluips dlfif-
membereit, anatomy from the mini.

"Poor Httle glfli" he was saying, "It
was nil my fault," and then most stern-
ly, "Let her ulone, you; I'll take ctire
of her."

He placed her unions the velvet
cushions In the lai'ffe tonncnu of his
magnificent cur nnd » moment later
the fdrl knew she was being rushed to
the hospital. She cast a critical eye
over the Interior of the car. A hum-
mer, to be sure, she thought, and just
her luck, too. Her eyes glanced to-
ward the proud head, yet he was Dot
too proud to drive his own cur.

Her charming sir Qallahad did not
desert her as nhruptly as she hud ex-
pected. In fact, he returned to the
hospital day after day to Inquire ahout
the fractured ankle, lie was the quiet,
courteous gentleman.

"They toll me you may KO home to-
morrow," he, announced by way of
greeting one morning, "ami, honestly,
I'm sorry."
• "So'm 1," replied Louise, nnd an ex

pression of extreme smTness oversluul-

Miserable With Backache?
Why put up with that nagging back-

ache? You can't be happy when ev«ry
day brings morning lameness, sharp,
shooting )miiis and that nil-worn-out
feeling. The beat way to get well in
lo find the came of your trouble and
correct it. Likely, a cold or a chill
has slowed up your kidneys and that is
why you have backaches, stabbing pains,
hdadaohee and tiixzinsst. Just take
things eaeier and help ynur weakened
kidneys with Doan's Kidney Pills.
Doan's Imvp helped thousands and
should help you. Ask your neighbor I

A New York Case
Mra. W i l l i a m

Rampp, 184 Sp.ague
St., Liberty, N. V..
says: "1 was badly
uffected with back-
ache. While doing
my w o r k around
the house I had se-
vere pains acri
the small of i
back. Dizzy spc
bothered me and
b l a c k o b j e c t ; -
seemed to float b>
fore my eyes. M\
kidneys were dis-
ordered. I lined Poan's Kidney
and was completely cured."

Get Doan't at Any Store, 60c a Box

replied Louise
extreme snmie

thin, piquant face, "very,

Paper Labels for Special Shipments.

/ng sheds, where practically each one I of Louisiana's strawberry producing
is handled separately. Both the 24- j district, arrangements wore first made
pint Halloek crate and the 21-pint lo study methods of packing, ship-
ventilated crate have been used In | ping, and distributing strawberries in

tlie United Stales; to keep growers in-
formed oi: strawberry movements from
oilier regions, and to inform them dally

packing the fruit, although during tlie
past few seasons there has been a con-
siderable decrease in the use of Hal-

result was that some years American
Kfttwn lort hnlf or two-thirds of their
slnrks. The disense got so bad thnf
tunny florists gave up growing Easter
1:11^ < nut the United States. Probably one* ; leust

Then it VM discovered that Iflieg I third of tee 20,000,900 bulbs are forced same
wfire just like common, everyday | into blossom for Batter. , many other Easter plants.

bond to Chicago and New York. • P*as at Kaster time it Is necessary to
,m-̂  they are distributed through- i stand them in a bucket of water for at

day. The
applies to

everyday | into blossom for Easter.

lock's crates, which are known locally
as "coffin" crates, l'ractically all grow-
ers are now using ventilated crates, as
berries shipped In such containers ar-
rive nt market In sound condition and
usually command a premium over the
price paid for berries in non-ventilated
crates.

Trains of Strawberries.
Fully 90 per cent of tlie marketed

crop Is shipped by express, the rail-
road company providing two or three
express fruit trains daily. These trains
run on a schedule of 40 miles an hour,
which puts the fruit on the Chicago
market before daylight the second
morning. Less than carload ship-
ments are cared lor by the express
company, which operates local iced
cars to pick up small shipments. Tlie
growers have good transportation fa-
cilities, deliveries nre prompt, and few
Instances are known where cars have
not arrived ai destination "on time.
Strawberry buyers from the large

consuming markets establish bead-
quarters al Hammond during Hie mar-
keting season, sales being made on
a cash f. ii. b. shipping point basis. Tlie
fruit is inspected at shipping point
and acceptance taken before the can
move. At I'oncliatoula all ears ar«
sold at public auction.

Several strawberry preserving plants
in the district utilize overripe and soft
stock in the preparation of fruit for
the ice cream .-imJ soda fountain irade
in northern cities.

owed the
very sorry,"

"Sorry? Why?" he asked In sur-
prise.

"Oh, just because—" she hesitated,
nnd he, noticing a very small tear
quivering on the. black eyelash, made a
tasty departure, flinging back buoy-
lntly, "Well, so long. I'll see that you
get home safely and comfortably."

That would be the end, thought
Louise.

When the girl faced the large ma-
shine the following day tt seomod even

more formidable than hor Imagination
or her memory of It conceived.

Very few words were spoken during
the trip, mainly because of the fact
that he was wil bout a chauffeur and

was ODCB again forced to drive; tin
car, Louise wns glad that he at least
was not a parasite. In no time at nil
he Was helping her up the gray stone
steps that led to her front door.

Suddenly, almost impulsively, he
asked, "Say, would you p> to the mov-
ies with me. sonm niglir?"

"Go to the movies?" in amazement
"Oh, of course, if yon don't care for

the movies I'll get tickets for sym-
phony, or anywhere you Bay. I per-
sonally like the movies, but It's more
or less habit Having little, time to
spurt1, I run in when things get too
dull."

"When things gel. loo dull?" nhe re-
peated. Then, eagerly, "Please, just
wlmt do yon do?"

"I'm a taxi driver."
"Well, I'll lie jiggered!" In relief,

the girl's tired expression changed to
repose and she was very sweet and
appealing In her natural mood of
laughing and crying nnd talking all in
one breath. "And I thought you were
rich and educated and oh, ever so
wealthy and as far above, me as the
moon, and now, isn't that a hummer?"
she demanded, pointing to the car.

"Hummer nothing! Hut that's my
car and it's as givoil as tiny old hum-
mer. I practically made It myself.
It boasts paris from every second-hand
Shop In the city. I can't very well
name it unless, perhaps, I might call it
Louise."

"Oh please do," she whispered from
PLANT ENGLISH PEAS EARLY «"• aepflw of his raccoon shoulder.

Don't things always turn out per-

of prices and* conditions in the lead-
ing consuming markets. Hununond
was selected as the location for the
department's first field station because
of the large proportions that the Louis-
iana strawberry Industry hud attained*
Louisiana then ranked fourth in com-
mercial strawberry Importunce. To-
day the state ranks second In carlo)
shipments.

TOO MUCH MANURE INJURIOUS

Fertilizer May Burn Crop if Season Is
Very Dry—No Fear of Harm

if Worked In.

The claim thai i ucn manure
will bum up the crop is only partly
t rue It may If It is n very dry sen-
son and the manure is not worked we
ifiio MM* s<.*n. Hm there Is little lib
lihood of injury from a heavy applica-
tion, if worked In right Far more com
has been lost through too little tlmu
through too much manure.

ten minutes twice a
method of watering

Seed Should Be Put Into Ground
as Soon as Soil Will Permit—

Some Good Varieties.

English peas should he planted just
as soon a.-- the soil will permit. Thom-
as Laxton, Alaska, llorsioril's Miirkot
(ianlen. and Telephone are excellent

feetly grand!"

FOSTER.MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

"Vaseline" Carbolated
Petroleum Jelly

is an effective, antiseptic
first-aid dressing for cuts,
wounds and insect bites.
It helps prevent infection.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(Con.olid»K<i)

State Street New York

BETTER
DEAD

Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

COLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for o v «
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re-
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for lh« name Cold MeM en mrmrr boa

•nd accept no imitation

CURES COLDS - L A GRIPPE

|—OSGAItAJ^ QUININE—\

STANIURII i*n..-(!v world
tai M Hilf* f

. . . nfmnmliedfto*
ini Mr. HifC- poifinit and Mi-mUme.

At All Drtittitti—20 Oiili
W.. II. HIM. COMPANY, PLTItOIT

Corned Beef and—
Italian cigars aro not so gooU. Not

Bo good. They w e made, hj the gOV-
ernveiit, am a s loufc and narrow as
the road to s&lvatlon and huve u
straw run throtiEh them so tliiit the
smoker can occasionally draw a pulT.
A .former A. K. I'Ver who had been
lirlpidcil with the Italians came home
and presented one to his friend. A
couple of days later he met said
friend.

"How'd yon like that cigar I
you?" he asked.

"Olgar!" repeated the othar won-
derliiRly. "Cigar? Why, good Lord,
man, it was great. I took It home and
had It boiled and It went wonderfully
with the corned beef."—American
Legion Weekly.

gavw

One consideration Unit checks weak-
kneed revolutions is that people have
to die in revolutions.

If You Need Strength and
Reserve Power

TANLAC
The World'• Greatest Tonic

Perhaps the principal reason for the varieties, and ihe Telephone hue. The
prosperity enjoyed by Louisiana's I seed should he sown thickly in the
berry growers is 'rhat they keep them-1 drill in n,ws :; fee! ivlde and coveredberry g!
selves closely Informed upon day-to-' 5 to Inches deep.

Dead European Towns
Europe Is full ot dead towns—trail-

fng glories from tfce flEe before the
Turks ruptured Constantinople nnd
Columbus discovered America. Many
of them lie on small rivers, as Bruges
(Nips. For In the days when an ocean
(.hip wns tjily an eitiflffttid rowboot a
river harbor as preferable to Uv best
• •ceiin p"f
v. as Pisa,
Lut when

trmle routes, nnd when ships became I of the population of ancient Antloch
too liig for river ports, new cities ! at tin.' time <>r St. Paul. The second

i d i d j undsprang up anil old, glorious cities died.
Some have come to life again, like
Florence -in! Nuremberg mid Seville,
because of new conditions, 'Some, like
Pisa, and Rcthenburg In Havana, and
Uagusn in Dalmatla. stayed dead.

Built Over Ancient Antloch.
Part of the site of ancient Antlncp

Saoh iv.-is Seville, such ! Is occupied by the modern city known
;ucli once wis F l o r e c e j as Antakieh. having a population of
be Turks cut the Indian about liG.WK), which Is only one-tuntb

smaller Antioch was situated tu
the northwest ID a small province
known as Pisidia. it WHS near Coiosse
and l.ystra und several other well-
known places in which St. Pain
preached. Today only a few ruins o(
Antioch of Pisidia remuin to ttiark tlie
Kite. It was also called Caesnreu, ul-
thuugn the greater Caesarsa stood on
the shore Of the Mediterranean, not
far from Jerusalem, und was the politi-
cal capital of Palestine.

TOO GOOD FOR SUCH A KING
I n e v i t a b l e UOSSIP j eatlon mongerlng tendency and tlie

On the birthday of Klnir ileor-.'e III
nf England, in the year 17(M. .Mr Ar-
i .ild, n I...IH1"H watehmakiT. prvwnt-
-ed the Itli e " ' " ' *
h* hnil mwU" f"r him. The l>ln'.- ami
tin; r"yiM fnmtJy were filled'with ile-
iirl.i M I ! mlmlratiiin for this wondPr-
f;l plwa 'if work, RK thte rejiwltlllg
• ui<? iVfl.S to?S8 rlijin a silver dime in
<na:w-T. nnd emitatnod 120 parts. It
•i elK'H"! live pennyweights, seven
tbree-fourUn grums.

Tlie

this wny combat the mischievous sen-
j eatlon mongerlng tendency and tlie
development of deceitfulness. Through
education the bias for creating scares

.I,, morbid lnging f c Rud sensations may be diverted to a
repentant nnteh ' Keiuwtton is the breath of life to many j useful goal.—Exchange.

i d ! persons haviiiL' a few Interests and an
insatiable .-roving for thrills, and the
Ingenuity they displav in weaving ro-1

. I , ,
inveterate B<***ip Is a victim of (
orbid longing for excitement.

Rest Needed.
Doc—There's absolutely nothing the

mances about their neighbors and nc- i matter with you. madam. You should
quuloiiiu'MU is extraordinary. Parents ] seek quiet for a while.

,, and teacher- should strive to direct Sbe—But. doetor. look nt my tongue,
and I the valuable Irmiinrt nf rurlosity to-1 Doe—The same applies to your

[wards u-elul and social cuds, and la [ tongue.

ROUND POSTS ARE MOST DURABLE
One Kind of Timber Will Last aj Long ! |1S

as Others if Amount of Heartwood | gp
Is the Same.

rule, absorb preservative well.
Split red-oak posts will tiike treat-
ment, because the wood is very porous,
but the heart fares of split posts of

Is a spilt fence post as durable as | m a n j ( l l | l c . r s | l l . , . iP S notably white 011k.
round fence post*' This Is a question r e t | gm^ l m I] Douglns fir, resist the

frequently asked of the United States | penetration of preservative, e\en U"-
Department Of Agriculture, The fact j (ll>,. heavy pressures.
IK, says the forest products laboratory, |
one kind of post will last about us
long as the other if the amount of
heartwood Is the same In both, lint if
the percentage of sopwood is in-
creased by splitting, the split post "ill
he less durable and If the percentage
of lipartwood is increased, it will be
more durable than a round one. Posts
of spruce, hemlock, or any of the true
firs are exceptions to this rule, he-

i [ i l l ' * i * i ~ I '

endfie their heartwood anil sapvvood i ..

Crops Followed by Others.
Early crops which may be followed by

others afe bueh beaus, beets, early
cabbage, carrots, early corn, lettuce,
peas, early putatoes, radish, spiiuitl'
turnips, oic.

Men Who Win Success.
Hucei-fw is always attained by ui

fvho will work and build and huvc an
Idea] and vision, A IVllow wlio does
Ins own thinking and will DOt side-step
i8 the lnim who will arrive. To achieve
your nnibiiion, be a good listener, us*;
your eyes, study human nature, leurn
io thinU. Thought riilos Ihe world,
m;ik«jN men and is the seat (if action.
ISome folks study ail their life and :;t
death have learned everything but how
to fhtuk. LetiniUtz without thought is
labor lost. Skill is developed in the
currier. The desert sands art) breed of
tlir prophet. The mountain fastness
develops the seer; OUt "i' nbsr-urity
come our 1'residents; from the forests
come onr preachers; from the wlbhT*
m*ss come reformers.

Cuticura Soap
The Safety Razor

Shaving Soap

COCKROACHES
Watarbugs

ANTS

In Moderation.
ck—And you call your-Mrs. Henpi

Sfllf ;< iminV
Mr. Henpeck—Certainly, my dear ;

Uml is—er—if you permit me to.

Easily killed by using the genuine

Stearns' Electric Paste
Uto SBHB IIK1T1I to ran nna mica. TJfeBie
nrsis ar.i I In, Kr'-'l Mt i-arrlRrB ul dlht'iise. Tb,,y
ifitr'iy itoth 'o.xi and property.
READY FOR USE—BETTER THAN TRAPS

Direct inn* in lf> lAOyuaKBB utflVBfj boi.
Soi,stSB8&& Uof •t»»RJ0.

MONEY BACK IF l r fulLS

Value of Fanning Mill.
The value of a fanning mill for re-

moving pieces at straw and inish from
liu seed is un Important fac-

tor.
are about equally durable.

When posts are to be treated with
ereosote or other preservative, a round j
post is preferable to . split post, be- S o i l f o r Cauliflower,
,-ause of the comparative ease with I Cauliflower newta Wrong ground, end |
which the sapwood can he t r e a t e d . ] l l maH•** w ( g e t 0 tertiiha wttb, stottl
The heart faces on split posts do not. ! manure pretty freely.

But Will He Go?
Kin—Jaggs lias invented a womler-

ftil dock.
Stein—What's wonderful about it?
Kin—Well, beginning at ten o'clock.

Instead of saving "coo-coo," it says
"Time-to-go; ain't you gotta home?"
—Science and Invention,

Hoarse Sense,
"You nre hnavne this tnnmitMt. Y<m ;

must have caught cold In the theater I
last night'

"Shouldn't wonder. 1 «al n the Z ,
row (zero)."—Science mill Invention.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kino
^Iry it—and you
will know why



TUCKIRTON BEACON

JUST RECEIVED

FRESH STOCK OF

Braender Bull
AIR BA(

Oversize1

Dog
AIR BAG MOLDED

.Cord and Fabric
Casings

Special Introductory Offer
FOR 30 DAYS

With Every Casing Bought a Guar
anteed Tube FREE

30 x 3'/2 CASING AND TUBE $13.75

Lakeside Garage
TUCKERTON, N. J.

JOB M. SMITH, Prop.
All adjustments made by me.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LIKE

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Line between Tuckerton and Abse-
-on will run on the following sche-
iule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckeftor. daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecnn daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Ahsecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Abseeon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abseeon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Saturday even-

ings until further notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton C.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 11.30 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)
Waiting room in the (ton of my

GARAGE on Main street, oppoait*
e Tuckerton Bank.
Autos to hire for all occasions at

special prices. A full line of access-
aries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHONE 20
WALTER ATKINSON,

Proprietor.

LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from page five)

K. H. ECKARDT

The supper held by the Tuckerton
Athletic Club was a success financial-
ly. They cleared $102. The mem-
bers of the Club take this opportunity
of thanking all those who contributed
to the cause and the ladies who help-
ed to make it a success.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mathis and
two of their children, of Repaupo,
are visiting the former's brother,
George Mathis at Church and Wood
streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Whildon of
Gloucester, Mr. and Mrs Alfred
Headley, of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Chattin and son of Brook-
lawn, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chattin
of Ocean City were over Sunday vis-
irtors at the home of mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Harriet Chattin.

Mrs. John Spencer has returned
from Philadelphia, where she has
been visiting Mrs. Ernest Heysing-
er, her husband's sister, who is ser-
iously ill.

portant especially because it helps a
man to get a start. Read what it can
do for yon and how you can keep it
alive. Brisbane talks to you about
these and several other vital subjects
in this book.

If your newsdealer or book-store
cannot supply you with the Brisbane
Editorial Review, write to THE AL-
BERTSON PUBLISHING Co. Inc. P.
O. Box 20, City Hall Station, New
York,
cents.

N. Y., enclosing twenty-five

It's then your conscience starts to
prick.

She's dying slowly, inch by inch,
Because y,ou made her squeeze and

pinch.

You've, kept her tied with fetters
strong-,

Have never taken her along
When going to a movie show,
It cost too much for 'both to go.
"I'was better that she were in jail,
For then she might be out on bail,
And get some joy out of her life,
But now she can't for she's y _pr wife.

Dumpy's Ditties.

AT THE GROVE PLACE
West Main Street - Tuckerton

Will Supply you with
FRUIT • * CAKES

. GROCERIES
Cipars and Tobacco Supplies

GASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLIES
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention

Line* to B« Remember**.
To he M good as oar father*; w#

must be better. Imitation is not dl»-
clplefthlp. When someone sent «
cracked plat* to China to have a set
made, every piece In the new set had
a crack In It.—Wendell Phillips.

p p AlWilJH nlQlK* ^^
Let a* never be afraid of lnnoceo_fcj

Joy. We must dare to be happy. r» '
gardlng ourselves always a* the depos-
itaries and not the author ofonr Joy.—
Amlel.

I
man

3

490 CHEVROLET SEDAN
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Rear, Straight Side Cord Tires and

Split Rim
$985.00 Delivered

490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 Delivered

THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURING
$398.03 Delivered

THE CHEVROLET F. B. SEDAN
$1710 Delivered

CHEVROLET MODEL F. B. TOURING
Price $1085.00 Delivered

FOR SALE-One 1922 Model Ford
Sedan, nearly new, been run less
than 1000 miles, self starter and
demountable rims. Recently pur-
chased from J. E. Cramer, Beach
Haven. For particulars inquire of
M. L. Cranmer, Mayetta or to Mr.
Cramer at Beach Haven.

MANAHAWKIN
The Lady Eagles expect to take in

four new members at their meeting
this week.

Miss Anna Durham and brother of
Pleasant Plains, spent Sunday with
iliss Agnes Paul.

Ralph Stedelman And family have
moved to Tuckerton, where he is em-
ployed on S. B. Anderson's farm.

Frank Reder and wife expect to
move in a house on Parker Ave.

Miss Helen Letts and Miss Irene
Hazelton and Miss Wynette Corliss
rendered a song in the church on
Palm Sunday.

Austin Cranmer of Barnegat has
stored his goods in the old house on
Bay avenue until he can find a place
to move.

Mrs. Emma Denzue is spending a
few days in Camden.

Mr. Gerner of New York, who has
bought the Ango house on Bay ave.,
has made big improvements.

Mrs. M. A. Corliss was a Tuesday
visitor in Philadelphia.

It is reported that Earl Collins has
bought Randal Thompson's place on
Stafford avenue and expects to move
in soon.

Mrs. George Bowen and father,
Charles Crane, spent Monday in
Toms River.

Several properties are being im-
proved with paint, etc. this spring.

Mrs. James V. Jones and grand-
daughter Katherine Elberson, spent
Monday in Philadelphia.

Allen Letts of Philadelphia was an
over Sunday visitor with his mother,
Mrs. William Adams.

-Mrs. Angie Bennett is spending a
week in South Amboy with her son,
Byram Bennett.

Miss Grace Black is entertaining a
friend from Island Heights.

Mrs. William Bolton was .1 Wed-
nesday visitor in Baraegat.

Walter Bowers and family of Bor-
dentown, are spending some time
with Mrs. Bowrs' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pruden Letts.

Mrs. Fannie Paul and Miss Ruth
Paul were Tuesday vicitors in Phila-
delphia.

William Malsbury spent a few days
in Bordentown this week.

Mrs. Lydia Palroer of Tuckerton,
was a Friday visitor with her sister,
Mrs. Thomas Sprague.

o
BRISBANE EDITORIAL REVIEW

ECONOMY?
\ . . ______

Because you want a nhonograph
To give you jazz or make you laugh
Don't lose your head and act unwise
When starting to economize.
Remember you've a part to play
When that collector heads your way
Don't tell the wife "it's up to you"
To meet that payment when it's due.
When you dross up in your best clo'es
And start for where—God only knows
The chances are you've tucked away
Some bills and change lor fun that

day.
You tell the wife you'll go alone
Because someone must stay at home
And look out for the family ties;
Then too, you must economize.

When someone living at the shore,
Invites you down a day or more.
You pack your grip and start away
To take a little holiday.
But when the wife would visit Sue,
You telt her that will never do,
For everything is on the rise,
And we must all economize.

No change has come into the life
Of that co-worker, your good wife.
Day after day, week after week,
The color fades from hand and cheek,
Until she's broken down and sick.

Then the Club Adjourned,
Some one told a good dog story and

the Inevitable better one followed.
"We had a cat at home," related the
quiet man In the corner, "which was
fond of playing with the wife's ball of
wool. One day the cat swallowed It,
and some months later when kittens
were born they were all wearing jump-
ers."

Harold Chamberlain

OK1IKK

Convinced.
Whenever Babby's mother gave him

money for candy, she ndvJsed him to*
buy a little of good quality rather
than more of a cheaper kind. Child-
like, he was loath to do this, but on*
day he came back home with a few
pieces of excellent canrty, and when
he had finished It he remarked:
"Mother, I see now that the cheaper
It Is, the gooder It ain't."—Boston
Transcript.

• C. L. SCHRODER
Millinery, Notions, Housedresses,

Underwear, Stationery, Toilet prep-
arations and Pictorial Review pat-
terns. Victrolas and Victor Records.

Chamberlain & Lathrop
Manufacturers of '

HOLLAND & OPAQUE

WINDOW SHADES
Mill Ord«» Promptly Attended to

Batlm-tM Ctuwrfully Given

Box 200 i

Main ft Washington Sts.

Toms River, N. J.

Harold Lathrop

SsM ixXS S.3S

Stock. 8bade>,

WATER COLOR

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Dos. or Grow

JOSEPH A. QUINN
Lightihg Fixtures

45 N. SIXTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

No shoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively

The first issue of the Brisbane edi-
torial Review is now on sale. In this
new book the best known editorial
writer in the world tells you how to
think and how to train your mind. To
read Brisbane is to get an education.
To absorb and apply the thoughts of
Brisbane mean success.

Read what Brisbane ha3 to say
about the "Fifty years past and the
fifty to come." Of what happened in
your father's time and what your
children may expect to see. When
men will breakfast in Paris and lunch
in New York the same day. Read
what he says about opportunity. How
it comes toward you very slowly like
a snail and if you don't grasp it, it
changes to a fleet rabbit and is gone
in a second.

Why is married life dull? Thous-
inds have asked this question time
and again. Read what Brisbane says
about it, What sort of ambition
hould a man have ? How can he dev-

elop it? Read how animals control
your spirit and how some people are
as "sly as a fox," "as brave as a lion,"
as treacherous as a snake," etc.

Read how you can control the animal
spirit. What are we here for? Is
there a man or woman into whose
mintl this question has never come?
What is your particular task? What
are your special duties and possibil-
ities? Read what Brisbane says.

Do ours ouls come back? Hundreds
of millions of human beings believe
that after death our souls return and
enter other bodies. Read what Bris-
bane says about it. Enthusiasm is
one great factor in success. It is im-

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS, MODEL G $715.00
As you see the cut above

CHASSIS Built for Equipment of MARTIN PERRY BODY, $720.00
Electric Equipped

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

EASTER STYLES AS GLORIOUS
AS SUNNY APRIL SKIES

Choose as you will—and you can choose freely at almost any price
here, where your every dollar buys close to double its actual worth.

Get That New Spring Suit
In Time For Easter
You'll see some beauties here. Fine new woolens. Smart new

styles. Superb tailoring' and priced down t& your viewpoint.

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00

Bought Your Sport Suit Yet?

wmm

0

THOSE WHO
* avail t h e m -

selves of our
vice and serv
c; .i be sure that
our wide exper-
ience fits us to
perform our du-
fes with satis-
factory dignity.
Our equipment is
modern.
PHONE 27-R 3

E.P.JONES
rUNERALDIRECTOR&EMBAlMlER:

133 EAST MAIN ST. I
TUCKERTON.N.wl. is

Copyright, 1922, A. B. Klrichb-um Company

The style of the hour is- the Sport Suit priced at $22.50 & $25.

Tweeds and Homespuns

THE EASTER SUIT FOR
THAT BOY OF YOURS

Long-wearing fabrics, smart styles; Finest tailor work—
moderate price—A full moneys' worth.

$9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $14.00

Two-pairs Trousers.

V

Delightfully New
Spring Waists

Fine Voile Waists, daintily embroidered
with pretty drawn work—so fashionable.

$2.00 and $2.50

Easter Hosiery
All kinds for Women and Children. Most

desirable weights—Priced at Economic
Savings.

ft, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50

Women's Silk Hose
In Black, Brown, Nude, Gray, and clocked

effects

Lisle Hose 25c, 35c and 50c
In Black, Brown and White.

New Spring
Furnishings for Men

HATS AND CAPS—SHIRTS— NECK-
WEAR—Beautiful styles and patterns.

Prices are reasonable.

Smart Low Shoes of Season
For MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN
Superb Easter Low Shoes for Everyone.

FOR WOMEN:
The exceedingly popular Mary Jane in

Patent—Black Kid and Brown Leathers.
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Smart Oxfords in Brown, Tony Red and
Black—In many different styles.

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50
FOR MEN:

All the best leathers shown. A variety
of good styles—from English last to
swagger Brogue effects in WALK-OVER,
RICE, and HUTCHINS and DIAMOND

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50

DRV GOODS
Springtime is here; Summer is approaching

Our various lines of Dry Goods will help
solve the wearing of cool frocks and dress-
es.

Finest Woven Tissue Ginghams . . 65c yd.
Beautiful patterns.

Fine Quality Ginghams 50c yd.
32-inch—Fast colors—Fdnest Grade—All

colored checks.
Gooid Quality Ginghams 28e yd.

32-inch, 50-cent quality. Will wear and
is not flimsy coarse gingham.
Yard-wide Percales 18c yd.

New range of patterns.
JUST ARRIVED—

32-inch Beach Cloth 45c yd.
Excellent for Jumper dresses—skirts and
children's clothea—Nice range colors.
Fine Quality Silk Messaline $1.50 yd.

36-inch wide. Many diffeent colors.
$1.50 Silk Poplin 85c yd.

In Navv and Pongee; 36-inches wide.
Long Cloth in 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c qual-

ities—All nicely finished.
SPECIAL—Real Fine Quality
Unbleached Muslin 14c yd.

No short lengths—Finest quality mater-
ial.
Complete Line of Sheets & Pillow Cases

Mohawk Sheets 81x90 $1.50

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S PUMPS
AND OXFORDS

Patent colt—Tan Russia—in different
styles. Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
according to size.

• a

April House Furnishings
Exceptional offerings in Floor Coverings—

Values are extraordinary.
9x12 Sizes $18 and $22.50
8.3x10.6 Sizes $15 and $18
7.6x9 Sizes $15.
Special 9x12 Wool Fibre Rugs $15.00

8.3x10.6 Wool Fibre Rugs $13.50
Just Arrived 9x12 All Wool Rugs—Dainty

Patterns, $30 Value $17.50
Matting, 116 Warp; heavy grade 40c yd.

Linoleum, best grade burlap back 80c sq. yd.
WINDOW SHADES—

75c Opaque Shades 50c
$1.00 Machine Oil Shades 75c
$1 SO Hand Made Shades $1.00

Our Furniture Department
IS MORE COMPLETE THAN EVER IN
HISTORY OF THE BUSINESS.

Metal Bads $10, $12 and up to $25
including springs

Finished in Ivory—American Walnut,
White enamel.
ROCKERS, of all descriptions

$5, $6, $7, $8, $9
MATTRESSES—

Special $10.00 Value $7.50
All cotton—Fancy Ticking

WALL PAPER—
Spring time means new papering. Our

complete stock of wall paper will help you.
Prices one half of year ago.

12c to 50c Double Roll

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to

:,:•;•!:«:«-•;••:«'il


